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..-n (Noon)—Westerly sales, 
g? to-night, teir and cold to-
Zi P»rt of Wednesday.

, THOMPSON-Bar. 89.22;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. ..$6.00 per year 
Great Britain and U.S-A.

(Including Postage) ..1&0O per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising in 

■{The Evening Telegram.”

NUMBER 53PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN^, NE 'OUNDLAND. TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1923.$6.00 PER YEAR.

Barrels
CRACKER

JACK 4-lb. Sacks

Newfoundland 
Horseman’s Association.

ctiofT Sales! Information WantedOn St. Patrick’s Afternoon 
the

STAR LADIES’* ASS.
will hold a

Children’s Party and 
Dance

in the Star Hall, from 
3 to 6 o’clock.

Send along the kiddies. St. 
Patrick will be there in per
son to see them. Prize 
awarded to child holding 
lucky number.

ADMISSION 30c.
mar6,3i,tu,w,s

Attraction Extraordinary!
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK,

THURSDAY, MARCH 8th, at 7.30 pjn. 
G. W. V. A. vs. CITY.

reli/vSLB' Qualified Medical Practi- 
| tioner, L.R.C.P. & S., Edin- 
” boro; L.R.F.P. & S., Glas- 
|| &ow, aged 34, anxious for 

III] information concerning out- 
port practice. Write to 

II BOX 40, ç|o Evening Tele- 
X gram Office. mar5,2i

General Post Office,BARNES
AUCTION GE3f

auction.
NKRÛPTSTOCK

S Inter-Collegiate Hockey (15 Min. periods). 
I C.L.B. Band in attendance (By kind permission 
1 O.C., C.L.B.)
1 General skating after conclusion of games. 
3 Passes ajid Season Tickets will not admit.

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. General admisr 
I sion 25c. Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s 
| and from G.W.V.A. members.
1 Object: Child Welfare Association and Great 
1 War Veterans’ Association.
8 mar6,31 .

Schooner Wanted !STAFFORD MEDALS

Wanted to purchase a Schooner, 
about 150 tons nett., suitable for 
Coastal and St. Lawrence trade ; 
apply stating age and terms to 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAL AND 

TRADING CO.,
Wafer Street.

Owing to the 
season it is verj 
the first round of 
petitions be com 
nesday next, Mai 

The Secretary 
reserve ice for t 
anytime to-day ( 
morrow (Wednei 

The Skips are 
endeavor to get 
played.

By order of tti

ness of the 
lirable that 
above corn- 
id by Wed-

surer will 
games for 
iay) qr to-

NOTICE FLOUR ! FLOUR !L LADIES' A nUI.BRFN’S C&ATS. X pOF Good CalfeS Mid

llitnf & MUSLIN BLOUSES.
Cusses- embroid. presses. ...
EllflZ. PURSES. M
LBOXES SCHOOL CRAYONS.
CpOZ. KEY CHAINS. ■
k boxes asst, jewelry, in H
I crFF LINKS, TIE PINS, SCARF X 

FIAS. BROOCHES.
LjflZ. WATCH CHAINS.
IDOZ PIPES. 
bflZ NECK TIES.
[| D0Z. MUFFLERS. 
iPftZ. MEN’S CAPS.
IDOZ. TESTS.
IFiOZ. BOYS’ SWEATERS AND 

SWEATER COATS.
Uoz. MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
IITRLTKE SETS.
UOZ. WRITING INK.
6WEN’S OVERCOATS.
Ladies- machiutoshes.
UOZ. WORKING SILKS.
Uoz. MENDING COTTON.
If.BEAT CROSS PANTRBUTXSlÿâ
I YARDS DRESS LINING.
|LBS. SCRIM.
I GROSS ASST. BUTTONS.
IflSES ASST. DRY GOODS.
I To be sold in case lots, Urge as- 
I sortment Drugs.

TIME 10.30 a.m.

mar6,3l

Salved from S.S. Prospero
25 Barrels Floor—Victor, Maple 

and Purity,
by private sale ; one or the lot, at 
$6.50 per barrel. Apply at Bow
ring’s Freight Shed, Northside. 

marS.tf

|fl For the season of 1923 only, 
X the taking of Rabbits by snares 
I (but by no other means) is here-' 
H by permitted until the thirty first 
| day of March, 1923.
X GAME & INLAND FISHERIES 
|| BOARD.

ed to kindly 
lese games Whatever Else You 

DO or DO NOT,
see that your piano Is tnned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution If you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently In fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner. 

43 Patrick St. ’Phone 1598M.
Janl3,3moa,eod

must use

CRISCO mmittee.
JDER,
-Treasurer.mar6.IlTie Cup SeriesmarS,31

NOTICE.
Members of the Associa

tion wishing to attend the 
Hockey Dinner, will please 
post their names in the Club 
Rooms immediately; as the 
number will be limited.

mar6.ll •

WAMPOLE’S 
ASPIRIN TABLETS

TO-NIGHT AT 7.30.

FEILDIANS vs. TERRA NOVAS
Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s. 

general ADMISSION

After four week’s application will 
be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor In Council for new and useful 
"Improvements in or relating to air 
Tubes for Pneumatic Tyres,” to be 
granted to Thomas Baker McLeroth 
of 66 Harley House, Regent’s Park, 
London, N.W.I.. England.

St. John’s this sixth day of March,

are made from true aspirin, and 
are produced under the highest 
standards of manufacture. They 
dlslntergrate rapidly and act 
promptly. We strongly recom
mend-thenp for the relief of pain, 
colds,' fAeadachfez, neuralgia,, etc.

One dozen titnlets In handy tfn 
Tiox^lOc.

■ This pure vegatable 
5 shortening is a great help || 
| to good cooking, and is used £j 
X by the best Restaurants and i 
| Hotels.

Ï Try Crisco -for your next 
■’PaiStry—instead of expën- fi 

■ give butter. You can use K 
tt less Crisco with better re- | 
g suits.

At Grocery Stores.

NOTICE :—Will the Person
who took by mistake a New Pair of 

,IAark Tan Boots and Rubbers, return 
same toRlnk and get his own. 

mar$,lt
MCGRATH * MCGRATH,

mar6.4i.tus Solicitor; for Applicant.

“ There wjflï 
the T.Â. Ladei 
Tuesday nighi
after prayers.

TO LET—Eleven New Of
fices C single), In the Gear Building, 
Water Street. marfi.tf

NOTICE. leting of
liary onPETER O’MARA

THE DRUGGIST.
The Retail Store.

After four week’s application will 
be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council for Letters Patent for 
new and useful “Improvements in re
lating to air tubes for Pneumatic 
Tyres and Moulds therefor” to be 
granted to Thomas Baker McLeroth 
of 56 Harley House, Regent’s Park- 
London, N.W.I., England.

St. John’s this sixth day of March, 
1923.

MCGRATH & MCGRATH, 
inar6.4l.tus SoUcltors for Applicant

irch 6th,
TO LET — 4. Unfurnished
Rooms; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
East. feb20,tfiEA,

icretarymar5.21
TO LET—A Shop and Room
on Harvey Road, lately accupied by 
Child Welfare Association ; first class 

I business stand. For particulars apply 
to M4SS MAY RYAN, 72 Long’s Hill. 

mar5,2i

Keep St. Patrick’s Night Open for

GRAND CONCERT & COMEDY SKETCH,
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.

A real Feast of Genuine IRISH Song and Music. 
Something really worth while for St. Patrick’s Night. 

FULL PARTICULARS LATER.
mar2,3,6

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT
At Star of the Sea Hall.

CARD TOURNAMENT
for limited number (Pror 
gressive 45’s) in the Card 
Room, at 8.30 o’clock. Ad
mission 50c.

Straight Dance in the Ball 
Room 8 o’clock sharp. Ad
mission 50C. mar6.31,tu,th,s

J. A. BARNES B. I. S Rooms
ilebratlon ,

I GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

X marS,31

St, Patrick’s
FOR SALE—1 Milch Cow:
apply to BULGER, Blacksmith. Tor- 
bay. mar6,li

Genuine Auction Sale
NOTICE Beginning 

Tickets (Inciudii
N.B.—Reserve 

nesday for an Ea
mar3,6i,eod

At Star of the Sea Hall on 
hrsday night, March 8th. 
I articles recently mâde- 
I by the Ladies’ Associa- 

■Ladies’

per) $1.00
er Wed- 
ilebratlon.

FOR SALE—Complete Mod
ern Electric Bath; for particulars 
write to BOX 36 Telegram Office. 

feb26,tf

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for a 
grant of Letters Patent for new and 
useful Improvements in chimney and 
ventilating cowls and thefr shafts to 
be made to William Heywood Motter- 
shall of the City of Toronto In the 
County of York in the Province of 
Ontario, Canada, a British subject.

Dated this 5th day of March, A.D., 
1923.

WILLIAM R. HOWLEY,
Solicitor for Applicant

inarS,41,13,20,27

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. Jan27,19i,eod

in, consisting of 
id children’s wearables will 
Isold by Auction at 9 o’- 
tck. Come along and get
me bargains.
Mr6,3i,tu,th,s 

Casino Theatre terly Meet- 
1320 United 
lenters and 
will be held 
Duckworth 

$th inst., at

The Regular < 
ing of Local Uni 
Brotherhood of 
Joiners of Amer 
in the L.S.P.U. ] 
Street, Tuesday << 
8 p.m.

By order ,

New Arrivals, WANTED—To Rent, Small
House, containing about six rooms, 
with modern conveniences, situated in 
good locality; apply BOX 30, c|o Tele
gram Office. feb20,tu,s,tf

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
OF THIS WEEK. Thompson’s Seedless 

Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Geaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

FOR SALE Pilate’s Daughter WANTED — Used Nfld.
Stamps, no quantity too large or 
small; also Surcharge and Air Mail. 
Write stating price and quanity to "T. 
J R." c!o Telegram Office marS,21

REMOVAL NOTICE !

James O’N. Conroy.
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, Etc. 

OFFICES;
RENOUF BUILDING.

P.O. Box 1419 Telephone No. 1 
mar6.Eats.tf

Secretary.mar5,21
(Under the patronage of His Excellency the Governor 

and Lady Allardyce, and. His Grace Archbishop 
Roche.)

The following selections Will be rendered during the 
performance by the Academy of Our Lady of Mercy 
Orchestra :—

' * ACT I.
Adagio—Sonata Pathétique................ ... ..Beethoven

ACT II.
Introduction to the Creation .., i.., .. ... Haydn 

ACT HI.
Anitra’s Dance (Peer Gynt Suite) .. .. .. Grieg

aCt iv.
Destroyed is Babylon—Last Judgment .. ... .Spohr 

ACT V.
Cuius Animam—Stabat Mater ................................Rossini

FINALE
Glory, to God—Messiah ..... ...................................Handel

- r ■ •marS.tf

Knights of WANTED—Suite of Offices.
consisting of 3 or more rooms, situat
ed on Water Street ; apply to P O, 
BOX 1368. feb22,tf

made up on order and delivered 
promptly. Telephone orders receive 
our very best attention. Telephone No. 
1613.

hly Meeting 
:il No. 1452, 
will be held 
Duckworth 
March 6th, 
od of the 
Rev. T. J.

The Regular 
of Terra Nova 
Knights of Cob 
in Columbus .1 
Street, on Tue 
at 8.30 p.m. 
Order” : Lectui 
Flynn, B.A.

- J. J. 1
mar5,21

DYERS AND CLEANERS. WANTED — Furnished
House or part, good location house
keeping ; BOX 42, this office. 

mar6,2i
The Valley Nurseries, 

Limited
TESSIER BROTHERS. 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
mar3,s,tu,th,tf

NEYLE’S
Axes. 'NOTICE. Help Wanted.IIGAN,

, Secretary.Four weeks after date hereof, ap
plication will he made to Hie Excel
lency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for “Nfew ' and " Useful- 
Improvements in Synchronous Tele
graphic Systems” to -be- granted to 
John Victor Foil of 22 Great Win
chester Street, London, England.

Dated at St. John’s, this 12th day of 
February, A.D., 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON, 
x • Solicitors 1er Applicant. 

Address:—Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s. 

febl3,20,27,mar6 . .

$1.90 ea.Red Rover $21.00 dozen .. 
Tasmania $22.00 dozen .. 
Kelly Perfect $22:60 dozen

Wool'Cards,
No. 8 *1*.«0 dozen .. .. 
No. 9 $16.10 dozen .. ..

$1.90 ea.^kages of Household Furnishings 
wearing apparel now received for 

ment by S.S. “Digby," sailing on
nh inst

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
_ Dater Street. Agent.
hra,3i,tp

$2.90 ea. WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, reference required ; ap
ply 214 Theatre Hill. marS,31

$1.86 ea.1
WANTED—A Girl to do
general housework ; apply Immediate
ly to\65 Monkstown Road. mar6,21

$1.45 ea.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl tor Grocery Store; apply by 
letter to P.O. BOX 1134. toht«,tt

White Handle Dessert Knives.
$4.50, $4.80, $&40 dozen 

White Handle Table Knives. 
$iM $540, e«J)0 dozen.

Immortality in Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF 

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF
! DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better wsy to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let us help you. 
Our 65 years personal experience Is 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find It 
Interesting. Our mall order system 
makes ordering by mall easy. ' First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.

| SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
1 WORKS,
; 333 Duckworth St, St John. Nfld.
I marl,3md*,eod

Grove Hill Bulletin Financial 
and CTO THE •j WANTED—Immediately, «Stainless Cutlery* a Good General Servant in small fam

ily; apply 67 Prescott Street. 
mar6,tt

Dealers i 
Water Pom 
Properties

Metal $ 8.40Dessert dos.The Flower Shop”
166 Water Street,

J bë open for business 
^Mday, Mar. 3rd.

$10.00ON THE SPOT MetalT.J. O’ROURKE 
Provisions and

WANTE D—Experienced
Parlourmaid with references; apply 

an RBID, Forest
1500 Sacks P. E. .1. POTATOES—90’s.

$M$ and Sl&ee dssen.1800 Bales HAY. evenings MRSi H. D,$10.80 and liSMO dozen1500 Sacks OATS.
20 Boxes P. E.L BUTTER—2-lb. Blks:Very lowest prices. Servant, must 

Icing, reference j
. t» sue pair.

124 Duckworth Street. London,LG-McNEL. mar2,tf
GeneralF. 0. Bex 799.
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THE EVENING
'■I [ MH I . II. .......... ....

“I Was a Fright!"
“Nothing I Could Take Made Me Any Fatter.”

V

"üp to the time I was seventeen 
peers old, I believe that I was the 
most miserable and unhappy girl that 
ever lived. Honestly, I was a sight 
I was the most ungainly looking 
creature you ever saw. I was thin 
and scrawny—straight np and down. 
My height was five feet nine inches 
and I weighed exactly ninety-one and 
three quarter pounds. No matter 
what kind of clothes I put on I looked 
like a fright. I was clumsy and 
awkward. T used to stand before the 
glass and study my features. I found 
I had a good nose, good eyes and a 
good mouth, but my cheeks were 
sunken and my face looked like a 
skull with a piece of parchment 
Stretched over it. But nothing I could 
do or take made me any fatter. Men 
rarely even glanced at me. When 
they did, they merely gave me a 
casual, amused or pitying look,—an 
expression which I am sure meant, 
'why ia a being like that allowed at 
large?’ I used to He awake at night 
for hours at a time wondering why 
there were eo many beautiful girls in 
the world and I was so hideous. I

met a friend of mine one day, Elsie W. 
and I hardly knew her. While she 
had never been as thin as I was, a 
year or more ago the ran me a close 
second, bat when I met her she had 
taken ,on flesh and had developed 
into a fine handsome girl with one of 
the prettiest figures I had ever seen 
I asked her what had caused the big 
change. She said Carnol. She tola 
me toe had been taking it regularly 
for the last three months and that 
from the first week of taking it she 
had begun to put on flesh. I was so 
encouraged by what she said that I 
couldn’l get to the druggist fast 
enough. I bought a bottle and since 
then I have been taking it regularly.
It has made the greatest change in 
me you ever saw. I now weigh 165* 
pounds end ell my friends tell me 
what a wonderful figure I have and I 
know that I am admired ”.

Carnol is sold by pour druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money, 3-623

------------------—

LAURA’S
àiilEASE

—OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER XX.
It proved to be a very unpleasant 

ride for him. He had thought no 
one would notice him ; but not only 
had Mrs. Gilder Laugton seen him, 
but also his most Intimate friend, 
who, in the matter of good looks, 
Virtues, and vices, was about on a 
par with himself. Sir harry 'Hert
ford had been a witness of his clan
destine ride. It seemed to the cap
tain that he was never to hear the 
last of It.

On the afternoon following he was 
what Miss Rane called "on duty”— 
In other words, driving with Lady 
Laura. There was a great number 
of people in the Row, and 9tf Harry- 
approached the carriage.

“I want to speak to you, Wynyard," 
he cried, and the coachman drew up 

. at once. "How well you are look
ing, Lady Laura,” he said. “And 
what a beautiful day this is! I 
should think, old man,’’ he added, 
turning to his friend, “you spend 
your whole day out of doors. You 
were in the park early enough yes
terday morning, and you were so 
engrossed that you passed 'me with
out a word or look.”

Again the captain's face flushed 
hotly, and the angry gleam flashed in 
his eyes. But, before he had time to 
speak. Lady Laura looked up im
patiently.

"You are mistaken, Sir HarrY,” 
she said. "The captain did Tlot ride 
at all yesterday.”

Sir Harry was a man of the world, 
and he guessed in a second, from the 
expression of the captain’s face, that 
he had done wrong; if he. had any 
doubt upon the point, it was remov
ed when he heard the tone of the 
lady's voice.

"I must have been mistaken—in all 
probability I was,” he replied.

“With whom did you think my 
husband was riding?” asked her 
ladyshln.

But Sir Harry was too shrewd to 
be caught in any such trap, and took 
in the whole situation in a moment.

"With no one,” he answered simp-

Be Prepared 
for that Pain
YOU can stop excru- 
* ci*ting pain instantly 

if you will only apply
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

Sloan’s Liniment la 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and ia backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

M—iHm Sciatica 
Sara Threat Backache s 
Sprains / Brows, ale. 
ChralP»* Ml Neck

It penetrates right to 
the seat ef trouble, 
warms and soothe# the 
nerves and tissues, ban
ishing pain.
Try It now. „
At all druggists^and 
dealers.

SLOAN’S

ly; “but, Lady Laura, I must have 
been entirely mistaken.”

Then the captain broke in abruptly 
with a question about something
else.

“Vance,” said Lady Laura, “were 
you really in the park yesterday 
morning?”

He turned to her angrily.
“Do let me hear the last of that 

most foolish subject!” he cried. “I 
am absolutely tired of it.”

If he had laughed good-natured^ 
she would have forgotten all about 
the Incident. But his anger made her 
suspicious, and she resolved to find 
out the truth for herself. After a 
few words with Mrs. Glider Langton. 
she knew that her husband had been 
out riding with Gladys Ranev and 
had kept the matter secret from her., er » 
It was a secrecy that distressed her;
Why had her husband sought to 
keep the truth from, her? From that 
hour her suspicions and her jealousy 
were awakened, and she did what 
she had not done before—she watch
ed- her husband and Gladys Rane— 
watched them, and in so doing al
most broke her heart. She told her
self that she had been blind and 
credulous—that she had been asleep, 
for who that skw them toge’hef 
could doubt that^ her husband loved, 
Gladys Rane? She noticed how fre
quently he danced with her, how of
ten, when the dances were ended, he 
disappeared with her into conserva
tories or shaded retreats. She saw 
the delight in his face when he met 
her. Slowly she realized the fact, 
and she remembered with something 
like terror Ange'a’s words—"He will 
marry you for your money; but he 
loves Gladys Rane." A horrible fear 
took possession of her. Supposa 
those words were true—that he did 
levy another? The very thought 
mâde her heart sink within her. He 
was the idol of her life; all the 
brightness and warmth of her exis
tence came from him, and, if he car
ed for some one else, there was an 
end to her happiness. She could, 
never live and know that his love 
was given to another.

Then, again, when he was kind to 
-her, and uttered some careless words 
of affection, she would endeavor to 
forget her haunting suspicions. She 
would look into the handsome face, 
and try to make herself happy again.
She began, however, to notice more 
closely, the conduct of those about 
her. She saw that all Miss Rane’s 
admirers made way for her husband ; 
she saw that wherever Miss Rane was 
her husband Invariably made bis 
way to her. But as yet Lady Laura 
had borne her martyrdom In silence, 
the time was coming when her pain 
must find words.

"Oh, Angel!" she sobbed; “I am 
so unhappy! I must apeak to you! 
I am so unhappy that I fefcr I shall
die!"

And, before another word was ut
tered, Angela knew to what her 
mother referred, and she realized 
that the sorrow she had always fore
seen was about to fail upon them.

"Come and comfort me, Angel!” 
pried the haplese lady. "I am In sore 
distress. My dear, you said, not 
once, but often, that the captain did 
not love me, and that he was going 
to marry me for my money. Did you 
mean it? Did you believe it?"

If her mother had taken, her warn
ing at the 'time, Angela would have 
been grateful, and would have per
sisted in all she then said. But the 
fatal knot had been tied, and there 
was nothing for it but to make the 
best of It.

“You yust not remember what I 
said then, mamma, darling. It is 
useless recalling the words now."

“But, Angel, you said that the cap
tain did not love me because he lov
ed Gladys Rane. Oh, my dear, was 
it true—was It truer’

“I hope not, mamma," she replied. 
“It Is of no use thinking of such 
things now.”

“I cannot help thinking of them, 
and must speak of them, or my heart 
will break!" she sobbed. "Oh, An
gel, you who love me so truly, can 
you not see how I suffer?”

Angela drew near and kissed the 
pate-sad face.

“I will comfort you and help you 
all I can, mamma," she said, gently.

“I am so unhappy, Angel," said 
her ladyship; “and yet I cannot bear 
to tell you why, It seems like 
treachery. But I have borne it In 
silence until I can bear It no long-

——
, 1

should keep a 
These will be found very useful

Here is a valuable family remedy for skin 
affection, etc.

Sunburned, chapped, cradked, chafed,
. and irritated skin is quickly restored to its 

natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application of

V

Ttade MarkRc#
Petroleum Jelly

It is also very soothing and healing incase of bums, wounds, sprain^ chilblains, été. 
and taken internally, is very effective in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, sore throats, etc.

“Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly has so many uses that 
it should always be kept on hand in every home, and 
on every vessel. ..

- Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly and 
the other “Vaseline” preparations shown here on the
lid of the cheft. —--------

Sold mt mtt drog and general stores.

Chesebnmgfc Manufacturing Company, New York City.
W. G. M. Skrafeid. DtorOrarar.

137 aisGffl St.. Mratrra]. CwA

P Book «I t 
from u*o i

“ Capetown Je*y
—a beneficial counter Irritant

■ Ifunalvntal .Ixltu
—for cold”Star"ate. 

Oxide ef Zina
—tor eruptions, eerae, ate.

* Cert,elated Jetty •
m —tore re,,i ngwounds, cut», Jte.

—tor tpralnt, bruises, and 
painful eendHIw

Rothschild Home is
Now a Museum.

i, co.,

CHAPTER XXI.
“Angela, I want you. Come to my 

room with me.”
And the ' girl followed her mother 

Into the room where she had prom
ised to make the most foolish will 
that was ever drawn np. *

The boudoir was looking its bright
est. It was nearly the end of May 
now, and the room was filled with 
the sweet fragrance of flowers, and 
the sqn, shining in. brightly, touched 
the golden head of Lady Laura and 
the fair face of her daughter.

But Lady Laura’s eyes were filled- 
with tears and her face was pale. 
She seemed to have lost much of hflr 
bloom and radiance.

“Angel, come and talk to me,” she 
said. At

Then the tears, 
ualiy bright eyes fell, t 
Wynyard burst into a

the u«-

-weeping.

“Perhaps, darling mother, I can 
guess what it is that distresses you.” j

“I almost wish you could, Angel. 
It would save me the pain of telling 
you."

Angela bent her fair face over her 
mother’s head.

"I do know," phe whispered. "You 
are unhappy because of Gladys 
Rane."

"Heaven knows I am, Angel ; so 
unhappy that I cannot go on bearing 
this pain much longer!”

Angela was too noble to say, as 
many in her place would have said, 
"I know it would be so; J told you 
so; I warned you." She only kiss
ed, with added love and tenderness, 
the face- of the beautiful mother 
whose martyrdom would be, she 
knew, so terrible.

"Tell me,” continued her ladyship, 
"have you noticed it? have others re
marked -it? Tell me all, Angela; do 
not keep anything from me. Is it 
spoken of, gossiped about.”

"I cannot tell you. I have not 
heard it mentioned, mamma.”

“Then you have noticed it your
self?” cried Lady Wynyard.

“I could not help seeing that the 
f aptain spends a great deal of time ‘ 
with, and pays great attention to, 
Gladys Rane. But then, mamma dar- ! 

ling, they are very old friends, and 
it is quite natural that they should 
have much to say to each other."

“But, Angel,” sighed the sorrow
ing woman, "when he is 'With hf/r 
his whole mind and soul are absorb
ed in her. Yesterday, when he was 
talking to her, I went up and spoke 
to him. __

(To be continued)

The Rothschild home ' at Frankfort, 
built immediately after the great fire 
of 179* had wiped out the ghetto in 
that city, has been purchased as a 
Museum of Jewish Antiquities by 
Charles Hallgarten, a German-Ameri- 
can banker, and Heinrich Frauberger.

Hallgarten, who has lived in Ger
many for many years, was once of the 
organizers of the Jewish Society of 
Antiquities, which for twenty-five 
years has been collecting important 
historical material.

“The stately edifice made historic by

the occupancy of the'Yamous banking 
family,” says the dispatch, “will house 
one of the rarest collections of ar
ticles of Jewish interest extant.

“The private offices of the Roths
child building have been left intact as 

! a memorial to the famous bankers. The 
other rooms have been transformed 

; into a regular museum and already 
| have oft exhibit a nyscellany Of Jew
ish antiquities representing all per
iods of Jewish history from the be- 

; ginning of the Diaspora (dispersion of 
the Jews after the Babylonian cap
tivity.)

“Relics of the synagogues, religious 
articles as prescribed by the Jewish 
ritual for the home, rare copies of the 
Bible, Talmud, other works of religi

ous and ethical content, afl well as 
various historical documents dealing 
with the Jews are part of the rich col
lection. Some of the best works of art 
to be found in the museum came out 
of the ancient synagogues, such as 
beautifully embroidered curtains for 
the ark where the scrolls o tthe law 
are kept, an eighteenth century altar 
and a magnificent chandelier.

“Among the outstanding features of 
the exhibits are a collection of Bibles, 
some of which are most artistically 
illuminated; large quantities of silver 
utensils, designed for Jewish festivals, 
and a fascinating collection of Jewish 
wedding rings lent by the Old Frank
fort jeweler, Louis Koch. Charters 
granted by several of the German Em-

Notice to

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Doesn’t hurt a .kit!- Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
Shortly you lift it right off with 
fingers. Truly!

Yol

tion.

LOWER PRICES FOR HAND-MADE LEATHER BOOTS.
DON’T PUT YOUR MONEY IN CHEAP BOOTS.
SEALERS! Buy Smallwood’s Hand-made Special Sealers’ Boot. These 

Boots are Light, Tight and Durable. ‘Double wear in each 
pair. .

-f

WORK OB AS A “HOME” 
DRESS.

. Here Is a very comfortable 
with graceful lines, in one piece 
The pockets are a useful and 
Ive feature. The sleeve may 

lished in wrist or in elbow 
Figured percale, gingham, 

linen, serge, mohair, sateen, 
ine and taffeta are good for 

de model.
TUdiPXttern is cut in Maizes: 34, 

8, 40, 42 and *44 inches bust 
re. A 38 inch size requires 5 
of 36 inch material. The 

of the skirt at the foot is about 
2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
ecetpt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A MODEL FOR SERVICE AND PRO
TECTION.

4163. This “easy to make” apron 
model is nice ia unbleached muslin

-, -----------------.

with facings of contrasting 
or, in gingham, chintz or 
The side seams are free beloi| 
hips, but if preferred man be < 
their entire length.

Th6 Pattern is cu’ in 4 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inch# 
measure. A Medium size req 
4% yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any addrizf 
receipt of 10c. in silver or i

A SIMPLE “EAST TO MAKE* 1 
STYLE.

4276. Figured percale in bl»| 
white, with banding of black | 
tape, is here shown. This ia i | 
model for gingham, rubberized i 
linen, crepe or sateen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 
Small, Medium, Large and 
Large. A Medium size require | 
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any addteel 
receipt of 10c. in silver or sti

Mieeiel"*

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington, High and Low % Boots. 
Made of all solid Leather,

Solid Leather Laced Pegged Working Boots.
MEN’S LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.90
MEN’S BELLOWS TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only . „v. .$4.00 
BOYS’ all LEATHER LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only . $3.10 
BOYS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only $3.40

BOYS’ SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

YOUTHS’ SOLID LEATHER LACED BOOTS. Only.. $2.60 
YOUTHS* WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only 2.90

YOUTHS’ SIZES 9,10, 11, 12, 13,
These Boots being made out of Solid Leather- will outwear the cheap 
imported boot, besides being much more easily repaired.

„ Mail orders receive prompt attention.

BTTT HOUSE OB PpRCH 
FROCK.

Checked gingham in brown 
1» here illustrated. It is 

with white pique. Figured 
s percale will also be good for 

model. Taffeta or tub silk 
I he very pleasing, with stitching 

ildery for trimming.
Pattern,is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 

{.-40,: 42, and 44 inches bust 
A 88 inch size requires 6A4 

of, ,32 inch material. The 
‘•the skirt at the foot le 2% 

-To -trim as Illustrated re- 
grd of 36 inch material, 

mailed to any address on 
H(k. In silver or stamps.

....

0BTABLB WORK DBESS. 
It Is the little touches In the 
f this garment that wifi please 

well as knowing that It lr 
make and comfortable- to 

In seersucker or chambrey or 
pattern of percale It Is quite 
as It made up In gabardine.

1 dotted Swiss.
It M 7 Sizes: 84, 38, 40, 42, 

nd 48 inches bust measure, 
size requires 6 yards of 36

FOR PORCH OR KITCHEN 
4161. Trim and neat is the 

here portrayed. The develop1 
and adjustment are equally sU 
Figured percale was used in 
instance, combined with white I» 

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes: ' 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inch«« 
measure. A 38 inch size requlr 
yards of 40 inch material. To 1 
vest, collar and cuffs of contfl 
material requires 114 
width at the foot is 2 A4 yards 

Pattern mailed to any addreti j 
receipt of 10c. in silver or itamP*'

Y No. .. w

%* *1Null «• a# *•' **

Address In tail:—

». *4 “ ;•• y« .. ». .. .. .. •• •* ^

——- —— privileged Jews are among 
of documents ef historic In

in the collection.”

’ young man to look after a I 
milk a cow who has a good x0 , 
t* accustomed to sing in the

218 & 220 Wa (Washington Herald}

, ■ ;

Pattern mailed to any addrei 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamp*-1



TÎJV *WENING

ATTRACTIONS
E IN THE SAFE,”
IX SUNSHINE COMEDY.

— Also, —

A FOX NEWS
aiestic

THEATRE REID HELL
DIGGERS

The late popular Paramount Star will show 
you how the Hell Diggers work in a gigan
tic way.

ITS
SOME

PICTURE
it Do Men Want,TO-DAY

MXMCXXXXXXXXXXXXXfor racing again It will be with stub 
masts and shorter spare, and with a 
spread of sail so much smaller she 
will have sacrificed much sifted In 
light airs, although in better trim to 
stand a blow.

Eg Surprise
For English Liberals STAR WE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW—HEM 

NOTICE—Owing to the non-arrival of films we have been obliged during 
our patrons tor their patronage during that period we wish to 
our appreciation we are during this week distributing free swe 
in this wap, we and you HELP THE ORPHANS BY ATTEND!

TO-NIGHT A NEW AND COMPLETE ŒL 
FRANK MAYO, IN A UNIVERSAL SPEC1

ORPHANS.
it week or so to exhibit "repeat” pictures. To 
our sincere gratitude, and as a slight' mark of 

l tickets in the Orphanald Club Sweepstake, so

OF PROGRAMME. 
WILLING DRAMA

Uniment Candidate Defeated in Bye- 
Election — Birkenhead Declines Bonar 
Law’s Overtures—Harding Favors In
ternational Court of Justice.

ACROSS THE DEADL in six parts
THAT FUNNY COMEDIAN AUBREY

OMEDYIN A TWO ACTTO-DAY COME ONE, COME ALL—HELP 
EVERY PATRON WILL RECEIVE FREE A TICKET IN TH

ORPHANS.
’HANAID CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

Listing event expected

I AT DOORN.
LONDON, March 5. 

[uncial correspondent to the 
L Chronicle writes : “A family 
[[learn. Is expected to take place 
L, few months at Doom, the ex- 
L; place of exile. The ex-Kais- 
U particularly anxious that, the 
Lm of his second marriage shall 
L the light of day in exile and 
Ler to avoid this negotiations are 
L on to enable the ex-Kaiser to 
L into possession again of his 
lin Corfu. The ex-Kaiser knows 
Inch to expect permission to go 
| lis consort to Corfu but hopes 
I Princess may he permitted to go 
» some time before the birth of 
liild. The Princess is in excel- 
i health, and the coming event 
* to have given the ex-monarch 
g interest in life.

was rich and had plenty of money to 
squander or experiment in such 
frenzied finance, no person could 
complain, but when we know that 
she Is not paying her debts to Eng
land or even the interest on them, 
and we find she can put up money 
like this to drive British industries 
ont bf existence, it is high time for 
us to take a hand In this matter and 
show Great Britain what we are up 
against It she allows this to continue. 
— (Contributed.)

foundlanders had to meet was on our 
Labrador cure in Genoa and Leg
horn markets where the- French 
"Lave” came forward during De
cember, put up in bales of 50 Kilos 
(equal 2 qtls.) We had the chance of 
selling a portion of our catch early, 
but at the end of the season we were 
driven out of these markets. -,

New French Bounties
for St. Pierre,

■as ting

below 
map be cli

----------- — Commissioner, Sir Edgar Bowring
AEROPLANE ACCIDENT. in London forwards the Board of

NEW YORK, March 5. Trade the following information re-
Lieut. Stanley Smith, of the Army garding new Bounties on Codfish to |

Air Service, was instantly killed, and be granted the fishermen of St. j
Major Fbllette, probably fatally in- Pierre by the French Government j When France haa driven us out of 
jured, when a giant Martin bomber, this coming season. These particulars the Italian markets with $1.25 per
In which they left Mitchell Field for will speak for themselves, and will quintal Bounty, how can we possibly
Illinois, was forced down at Brooklyn, show what our Newfoundland fish- compete with $3.60 to $4.50 per qtl.

ermen will have to compete with Bounty that they will get next sea- 
next season. ! son? Let us not forget that It is not

For uncured cod caught In the the Italian markets alone but in 
zone of Newfoundland, the fishermen every foreign market, Portugal, 
are granted a bounty of 30 francs gpain and Greece as well as Brazil 
(equal $6.00) per man for 45 days of the West Indies that we will 
continuous fishing or 90 days when xneet this Bounty competition after 
breaks are Included. • this. It is not alone on steamships

For cured -fish the grants are 30 from Bordeaux—but- the • largest 
Francs (equal ($6.00) per man for Bounty is for shipments direct from 
men employed in fishing, and 50 gt, pierre so that preparations will 
Francs (equal $10.00) per man for certainly be made for earlier ship- 
men employed in drying, the nuro- ments than anything we can do.

i, 38-40; U 
5-48 inchei 

size reqt 
nterlal. 
oy address 
ir or stamps

W Vcm§et V|
I FULL' 
/WEIGHTHARDING’S VIEW OF INTERNA

TIONAL COURT. .
WASHINGTON, March 6.

President Harding looks upon the 
Court of International Justice as "one 
of the greatest advances world society 
has made towards conditions in which 
at last rule of law may be substituted 
for rule of force,” he wrote Lt. Gov
ernor Earl Bloom, of Ohio, In re
sponse to a resolution from the Ohio 
State Senate commending him for his 
"courageous stand in urging Ameri
can participation.”

HAKE*

ale In blue 
of black I 
rhis Is a g 
pbberized cli

Capt. Davis Thanks
Captain Busch.

APPRECIATION FROM MARINER 
TO MARINER.

Women! Dye FULL
Things New in VALUETiHEAD REFUSES TO JOIN 

BONAB LAW MINISTRY.
LONDON, March 5. 

late to-day that

re apd 1 
requires Diamond DyesI wish, through the columns of the 

Eeventug Telegram, to express my 
deepest thanks to Capt. Busch and 
crew of the s.s. Belvernon who res
cued my crew from the schooner 
James O’Neil crushed in the ice off 
St. Pierre. Out ship’s boat had been 
disabled, and we -had to depend 
wholly on them. The splendid sea-

in. out»
STOREwis learned

r Law had invited Lord Birken- 
■ to Join the Government, but met 
li refusal, possibly because, as 
■td, Birkenhead aspires to the 
m portfolio and the Prime Min- 
l could hardly displace Lord Cur- 
lie install Lord Birkenhead. It is 
ktood Bonar Law is making ov-, 
I* to Austen Chamberlain and 
I Unionist members of the late 
> George Ministry.

iy address 
or stamps,

DOMINIONS TO BE CONNECTED BY 
WIRELESS.

LONDON, March 5.
TheL,£rovernment has decided tew er

ect wireless stations for communica
tion with the Dominions, Premier Bo
nar Law announced in the Commons 
to-day. It was also decided to license 
the erection of private wireless stat
ions in Great Britain .

If you want to see fine, appetizing Groceries, 
Fruits and Vegetables, we are extending to you
an invitation to come to our Store.

E
When you see our High quality and Low 

prices, you will buy, and keep on buying, because 
you will like everything we sell, bur prices and 
our quick service.

GIVE US YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
— TO-DAY —

AN EXTRAORDINARY SCHEME.
ROME, March 5.

Premier Mussolini is expected to 
present to the Council of Ministers to- 

! morrow, a plan for extending the suf- 
! frage to Italian emigrants. If the plan 
is approved Italian Nationals abroad 
will be represented in the Chamber by 
"Emigrants’ Deputies.”

Walked into Water
BUT LANDED THE BOOTLEGGER.

Section, Saturday, when Har- J 
■ Johnstone. Liberal, was elected , 
majority ot about five thousand 
'the Government candidate, Col. 
® Stanley, came as a big sur- 
ito even optimistic Liberals who 
1 believe they are capable of be- 
»? a really virile centre party in 
humons. The Conservative maj- 
llatiie general elections was 1,- 
lVr« is little doubt that the 

lfta«or tor «his turnover was the 
*!atr policy of the Government 
Hint houshur and rent control j 

which effected the nerves : 
* middle and working classes, i 
t*o defeats of Government can- 
»00 Saturday and Monday mean 
I'M! reverse for the Government.

HALIFAX, N.S. ■That Temperance
per 100 lbs. or $4.48 per qtl.) Our Newfoundland fishermen are Act Inspector E. S. Tracey Is not one 

(h) Dried cod shipped to French shut out of the French markets by to have his enthusiasm checked bÿ 
Colonies other than Algeria or an Import Dûty against our codfish the proverbial "dash of cold water” 
to foreign countries, in of equal to $6.00 per quintal, and either when delivered figuratively or 
French vessels, from French Bounties are given to encourage literally, was proved the other morn- 
ports, without having being French export shipments to foreign lug when the Inspector, on a “still” 
warehoused, 16 Francs (e<|ual countries. It means that the French hunt during the wee hours entered 
3.58 per qtl.) Government by this means en- the north end residence of Reuben

(c) Dried cod shipped to foreign bailees the price of fish tof their Hartlen. Picking his way, by aid of
countries within the limits of own people at home to top. notch a flashlight, down the cellar steps, 
the International coasting figures, and by giving bounties for Inspector Tracey reached what he 
trade ineFrench vessels direct export they force the price below thought was the smooth concrete 
from the fishing ■ grounds or cost of production, and give for- floor of the cellar and stepped off 
from French ports, 16 Francs signers cheaper flsu, than they can confidently—Into four feet of water 
(equal $3.58 per qtl.) otherwise do. French people are not covered with a thin scum of Ice. He

(d) Cod repacked In France ship- all fools, but how the fishing Indus- extricated himself with dtfflculty and,
ped to foreign countries or tries can get s;'«-i "a pull” and make finding no traces of liquor, departed 
French Colonies, 12 Francs a Milch Cow of the rest of the conn- for other places under suspicion, 
(equal $2.69 per qtl.) try is hard to understand. If France Then he made a strategic move.

G BROTHERS, Ltd.Killed Two Cow Moose.
FINED $450 AND COSTS. GROCERY.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—For shooting two 
cow moose in October last during the 
closed season, Ralph W. Ensign of 
New York was fined $450 and costs 
in the police court at Campbell’s Bay 
by Judge Roland Millar on Satur
day.

mar6,31,tu,

YOUR GROCER FOR—

!DS EDINBURGH 
>RAX SOAP

A very -long overblouse of white 
linen combines with a skirt of white 
homespun to make a sportslike morn
ing costume. ted for Winter use, as it not only makes 

id soft, but protects the hands.
Special 

clothes wl
addreet
stamp»-

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also Wi|i known in the principal Outports.
Jan2,ly -M®--

IN WBA1
the

svelopm”
!y slmpl'

Day by day.
In every way 
I am getting

Its ltneni

Better and Better/
LATEST
nadian & American

THE SHEET ANCHOR OF N.F. 
FISHERIES.

The "Bait Act’
They Called Hm 
Am “Old Pel"Many people are finding Improved health and 

greater comfort in the change from tea and 
coffee to Instant Post am.

Perhaps your failure to improve in health to due 
to Caffeine, the nerve-irritant in tea and coffee.

You can easily find oat. Just stop tea and coffe% 
and drink delicious Instant Poetnm instead.

Instant Postum to a fragrant, wholesome table 
beverage, free from any harmful ingredient. It to 
made instantly in the cup, at the table, either strong 
or mild as preferred. Just add boiling water and 

î «ir; then cream and sugar to taste.

At your Grocor't ht uuUi, dr-tight thu

that Newfoundland 
put Into force St that time saved the 
country. The strenuous restrictions 
refusing St. Pierre fishermen a. sup- j 
ply of herring halt made their first | 
trips ip the season a failure, and by 
cutting down the supply ot caplin 
and squid bait during their later 
trips we reduced their total catch to 
auch small . proportions that they 
found it an unprofitable business 
even with thpir bounties. Times

packed a terrible
mighty irritable stomach
lhrer that refused to do the things

AND
WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.
Do you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street

Specialist in Extracting and

Ms friends called him an
’aid pill” and stayed away.

before he discovered Beecham’s
Pffls and learned that two at bed-
à fton e ' san liïe’iii laume can unng S. S. Sable I.l’a Hfe. Today, he’s
mist a here to his wife, and a

believer la Beecham’s

Instant Postum iJZt'rZ't,
year when their bounties were 
about $1.26 per quintal on c< 
when shipped by French steam 
from Bordeaux to Italian ports.

tmr 4e. in stamp.
FOR HEALTH Cerssl Co , Limited

K., Toronto.
Windsor, Ontario
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THE
[Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.!

THE EVENING TELEGRAM
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

St, John's, Nfld., Tuesday, March 6, 1933.

SEALERS ENTER PROTEST
“RESOLVED,—That this meeting of United 

Fishermen and Sealers respectful!y\ protest to 
His Excellency the Governor against the poll
ing date for the forthcoming General Election 
being fixed for a day before the eighth of May 
next.”

The foregoing contains the exact phraseology of the Reso
lution unanimously passed at a joint meeting of Sealers and 
United Fishermen held in Grenfell Hall on Saturday night last, 
a full report of the proceedings of which has already been pub
lished in the Telegram. The necessity for such a resolution of 
protest is sufficiently obvious to the most superficial reader. The 
Government may make an appeal to the electorate at a date that 
will be set to suit their convenience, and not that of any other 
class or body of men. Perceiving that such a date might be an
nounced during their absence at the icefields, thereby disfran
chising hundreds of qualified voters, the sealers, of their own 
volition and initiative, have taken time by the forelock and en
tered formal protest with His Excellency the Governor of the 
Colony against any such proceeding. Whether or not the Gov
ernment will take any notice of this formal protest, and accede 
to the wishes of the sealers, as therein expressed, is a matter for 
themselves entirely. Governors, as a rule, act upon the advice 
of their Ministers. But occasionally there comes a Chief Execu
tive who has the courage, under certain given conditions, to re
fuse to accept such advice when, in his opinion, he believes it de
trimental to the country at large. Such cases are rare, but they 
have been known in Newfoundland. The resolution, as passed 
and presented to the representative of His Majesty in St. John's, 
is not the act of one man or of one section of the population. The 
men who voted for it on Saturday night are drawn from all quar
ters of the island. Their interests were involved and their frân- 
chise would be threatened and destroyed» at least in the impend
ing election, if an earlier date than May eighth were set. Hence 
the reason for the meeting ; hence the reason for the resolution. 
The men who were present were not thinking of self or of self- 
interest. They were Newfoundlanders imbued with one idea— 
that of doing something to save their native land from almost 

I certain destruction as a self-governing Colony. Their action, be- 
} ing spontaneous, is all the more patriotic, for it must be remem- 
! bered that scores of these men were total strangers to each other.
' Yet the common cause drew them together as a magnet draws 
! particles of steel. And the magnet in this particular instance was 
i the future welfare, safety and prosperity of their island home.
; The attraction that she possesses for them is irresistible, and 
; rather than see her deliberately sacrificed they took the only 
f stand which free «and independent men could take, with dignity to 
’ themselves and the cause they represented. There is such a thing 

as a violent declaration, followed up by violent demonstration— 
active resistance, as it were. But these sealers have not adopted 

’ any such method. They have respectfully, but firmly, appealed to 
Caesar, in the person of the viceroy of His Most Gracious Majesty 
the King, to whom may be granted a long life. That appeal was 

! lodged in a formal and dignified manner. It is a sincere protest 
on the part of hardy men, men who are about to engage in one of 
the most hazardous ventures of the sea and floe. Men of this type 
are not of the quality to be sneered at by the writers in the Gov
ernment press. The courage and daring of the men who tread the 
frozen pans have been tried and proven on hundreds of occasions. 
Their labors at the sealfishery have been productive of much 
wealth and revenue for Newfoundland. The present Government 
have not been sparing in their efforts to tax these same men and 
their "earnings. Yet forsooth, because the sealers demand their 
legitimate rights as free and independent electors of Newfound
land, they are hounded by the very men who fatten and batten on 
the huge sums of money extorted from them in the way of taxes. 
Their honest convictions are made the subject of abuse and ribald 
laughter. Yet there was a time when these same sealers were 
extolled by "The same men who are now so busily engaged in heap
ing upon them all the abuse they can think of, as “the salt of the 
earth” and “the backbone of Newfoundland.” The sealers will not 
early forget this. That is why, havifig taken the initiative, there 
will be no going back. Clean, honest government must take the 
place of, must rout the forces of mismanagement and incompe
tency. In this rout the sealers will become a prominent and potent 
factor.

THE SQDI
Prime Minister’s Broken Promises.,

“The Liberal Refera Party, of which I have the honour to be 
the leader, proposes to administer the affairs of Newfoundland, 
develop her enterprises and pursue a progressive policy in accord
ance with the recognized principles of Liberalism. The election of 
the Government means a continuance of the old order of- things; 
the election of the Liberal Reform Party means the dawn of a new 
political day, the entry upon an era of cleansing of the public af
fairs, an era of reconstruction and progress

The above extract from that prec
ious document, the manifesto Issued

Thrilling Experience of Crew Schr. 
Barteaux - Rescued When Ne$ 
hausted by S. S* Hank - Four 
Taken to Hospital.

Badly frostbitten, due to three 
days’ exposure on the lee in sero 
weather, when their vessel founder
ed, the crew of the schr. A. B. Bar
teaux were brought to port by S. S

____ _ 1 Hank this morning. The shipwrecked
INCOMPETENT ADMINISTRATION. martMre were rescued «Td.ylight on

Friday, 28rd- Inst off Cape Pine. Four
to the electorate by Sir Richard 
Squires in 1919, viewed in the light of 
conditions as they exist In this coun
try to-day, would be ludicrous were 
our financial position not so serious. 
It is a fair specimen of the type of 
promise found throughout the mani
festo, and like post of the present 
Prime Minister’s promises, It’s ful
filment has yet to be. The Liberal

Making a due allowance for the 
natural depression which was hound
to follow the war, with its abnormal 
inflatiorf' of prices, there Is only In
competent administration to blame 
for the distressful state In which 
Newfoundland finds herself to-day. 
At every session of the Legislature 
since the Squires Party took office, 
scandals of a most serious nature 
have been exposed, and the Govern
ment have been unable to deny the

of the men were removed to hospital 
on the arrival of the ship. The other 
two of the crew, although needing 
medical treatment, were able to put 
up at the Kitchener Hotel. For the 
past eleven days the men have been 
suffering untold agonies due to not 
having proper medical attention, al
though In this connection Capt. Alston 
and crew of the Hank did everything 
umanely possible to make the men

Reform Party asked to be given an truth of the accusations levelled at : comfortable, even to giving up their
opportunity to administer public af
fairs. Unfortunately, they obtained 
it, for despite their promise of a pro
gressive policy, their one Aim since 
they took office seemed to be to dd 
their utmost to Increase the nation
al debt, and squander as much money 
ae they could lay hands on. They 
wasted the surplus left by the for
mer Government, they wrung as much

them. They feared to open the House own berths and coverings when the 
this year, because they knew that men were first brought aboard they 
scandals even more serious than ; were all placed In the cabin. Frozen 
those already revealed, would be boots and clothes had to be cut off. 
brought to light. Sir Richard Then a warm drink of brandy was 
Squires apparently thinks that elec- given each followed by hot gruel. I* 
tton promises are made to be broken, spite of their frozen limbs the men 
and trusting to Vhe public having a were very hungry, having been for 
short memory, he has the temerity, three days without food. Capt. Alsten 
or rather, the impudence, to ask the when he thought the men had par

as they could out of the people and .people to agdln elect him to office.
If he believes that he will be re
elected on the strength of his record 
during the past three years, then his 
is a vain hope. The Telegram pro
poses to publish further extracts 
from Premier Squires manifesto, and

wasted that, they borrowed millions 
which they also squandered, and 
then, like Oliver Twist, they went to 
American financiers begging for more. 
They got extravagance down to such 
a science, that they could spend
three dollars for every one they had, *wlth them, comment upon the man-
and gloated over it. The Prime 
Minister may believe that in doing 
these things, he was pursuing a pro
gressive policy, but the people, as 
they will soon show him, think dif
ferently.

ner in which the promises contain
ed therein were NOT fulfilled. There 
could be no better way of demon
strating the fact that Bennett is 
going to win.

WATCH 'EM WIN!

Good Luck to the Sealers

Passing of Mr. Scott.
GENERAL MANAGER OF A.NJ). CO. 

DIES IN ENGLAND.

A cablegram was received from 
England yesterday, by M.S. Sullivan, 
apprising him of the death of Mr. W. 
Ecett, Vice-President and General 
Manager of the " A.N.D. Co., Grand 
Falls, which sad event occurred yes
terday morning at Southsea, Eng
land. Deceased for sometime past 
had not been in apparent good health 
and decided to take a trip to the Old 
Country, thinking the change would 
do him some good. Mr. Scott left 
Grand Falls for England in thejatter 
pert of December, but his physical 
Condition weakened and continued 
until the end which came yesterday. 
The late Mr. Scott will Be sadly miss
ed In the paper town, as the success 
of the big undertaking of the A.N.D. 
Company owes much to hie initiative 
tad energy, and that his ability was 
tecounited Is demonstrated by his ap
pointment as General Manager and 
Vice-President of the concern. De
ceased, who was a civil engineer by 
profession, was a man of exceptional 
ability, highly esteemed and honored. 
Mr. Scott for years was associated 
With Sir R. G. Held, and worked with 
him on railway construction In Can
ada. When he transferred hls activ
ities to Newfoundland Mr. Scott re* 
Inalned with the Reid New]
Company till the Grand Falls 
|*F>was 0{

position of Engineer with the Com
pany eventually becoming General 
Manager. The late Mr. Scott married

With the striking of eight o'clock 
to-morrow morning, the sealing fleet 
will make steam for the Narrows, af
ter clearing which, course will be 
shaped for the northern extremities 
of the island, off which the masters 
expect to find the main patch. Let us 
hope that their highest expectations 
will be realized to the full. Sailing 
orders, we understand, were changed 
at short notice to the captains, who, 
however, were ready to put to sea 
when the time caine. One innovation 
this year is the carrying of an Avro 
aeroplane by S.S. Neptune, with an ex
perienced pilot navigator. This handy 
little ’plane will be operated from the 
es. Its utility will have ample oppor
tunities of being demonstrated, and 
should It be successful the chances 
are that all ships will be similarly 
equipped next spring. The vessels 
sailing in the morning are: . Thetis. 
Neptune, Seal, Ranger, Eagle, Terra 
Nova. The Viking has already sailed 
and the Sagona will clear on Friday. 
Much of the former glories of 
the sailing of the steam seal
ing fleet have departed and 
there is not so much interest 
evinced as there was when twenty or 
twenty five ships proudly steamed 
down the Harbor bedecked with 
bunting and plumed with smoke, 
while whistles blew and cheers re
sounded from those on the water 
front to be reechoed by the crews of 
fleet. But even though the glory of 
spectacular features has departed, the 
spirit of the men themselves, who 
man the ships, has not grown any 
weaker, the dangers of the voyage 
have not diminished, the grind of berg 
and the thunder of rafter, the bowl 
and wrath of the gale and the ocean. 
All these have to be contended with

Bankers Hockey
___ To-Night.

MONTREAL vs. SCOTIA.
The last of the Banker’s League 

schedule will be played at St. Son’s 
Rink to-night between the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. A win by the B. of M. will 
make a three cornered tie, but should ! ice some distance away.

taken of enough solid food for their 
condition, had them wrapped in 
blankets. Meanwhile the frozen feet 
of the men were being rubbed with 
snow. Some of the crew were so bad
ly bitten that it was over 8 hours 
after being brought aboard that all 
the frost was drawn from the mem
bers, and the sufferdrs were placed in 
bed. The members of the Barteaux’s 
crew are:—Capt., Thomas Janes; 
Mate, Leonard Dale.; Cook, John 
Hynes; Seamen, Moses Janes. John 
Vatcher, Walter Parrott, Gordon Par
rott. Captain Janes appeared to suf
fer the most, as in getting clear of his 
vessel he went to the waist in water. 
It is certain, says Capt. Alsten. that 
he would not have survived another 
four hours exposure.

MATE OF HAUK SAW FLARE.
It was at 2 o’clock on Friday morn

ing of the 23rd Inst when the mate 
of the Hauk reported to t,he captain 
that a light or flare- could be seen on

the Bank of Nova Scotia be victorious 
the Royal Bank of Canada and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce will 
play off for first place.

The line-up for to-night’s game: 
Bank of Bank of
Montreal Nova Scotia

Goal
E. D. Bate Andrews

Defence
McDonald, Harrison Frost, Wornell 

Forwards
Hibbard, Lilly Cbetwynd, Howell 
Paterson Barnett

Spares
Cook Guy and Acteeon

Game to start at 7 p.m. in St. Son’s 
Rink.

W. J. Clouston will referee. 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS. 

Teams Won Lost
Commerce s i
Royal 3 i
Montreal 2 1
Royal, West End 0 4
Nova Scotia 1 2

The captain was below at the time 
and coming on deck he made out that 
a distress signal was being burned. 
For two hours he tried to force his 
ship in the direction of the light, but 
was obliged to wait until day break. 
Meanwhile the mate could make out 
that a number of men were huddled 
together on a pan of ice, and that 
they were burning something on a 
stick as a flare. This afterwards 
proved to be an oil coat hoisted on an 
oar. Seven men were counted. They 
were standing behind a shelter built 
of small pieces of ice, and occasion
ally one man would be seen to fall 
again and again to he always picked 
up by bis companions. The captain 
of the Hauk realized that the cast
aways were in a desperate plight, 
and taking chances he forced hls ship 
in through, until he reachked the pan 
of ice on which the men were.

ELEVEN DATS ON HAUK.
It was, as has already been stated, 

11 days from this time that the Hauk 
reached port, as in the interval she 
w»s frozen fast for six days. The 
weather was terrible, with heavy

intense and gradually their 
where lt-wae wet, end alee
became frozen. Without food, 
shelter for the two foHi 
the crew suffered untold 
They built a rode shelter 
mocks of lee and by every 
their courage up expecting 
would arrive in time. They 
most given up in despair*, 
lights of the Hank were si

THE RESCUE SHIP.
The Hauk made Cape 

last night and steamed 
early this morning. On the 
rival Drs. Carnell and 
in attendance and saw to 
removal to Hospital. Mr. 
and Capt Herald, Skip’s 
S. Rende» ft Co., were also 
and rendered all assistance pMHPs. 
Captain Doyle has kindly 
us with the following account 
trip of the Hauk from Louis! 
ship left port for here at 11. 
on the 17th of February. All 
was occupied in getting ai 
western end of Sable Island. On Sun
day the ship started at 6.36 a.m., with 
lakes of water ahead, but a heavy 
swell prevented much progres#,Mon- 
day was storAy vAth snow, ion was 
again met at noon. All night- tti* Alp 
lay-to in the Ice with the swell con
tinuing. On Tuesday a N.W. -breeze 
sprung up and the course was set 
Bait half North. Open water was met 
for some distance, then ice and open 
wate regain. The coursé being chang
ed to S.E., at midnight, was changed 
to East Fair conditions were 
the ship made 7Mi knots. Wednesday 
there was a snow storm from B.1 
which lasted all day. Thursday Ice 
was again run into and but-very alow 
progress could be made. The petition 
at noon waa 120 miles W.S.W. of Cape 
Pine. The course was again altered 
to E.N.E.. when bays of water al
ternating with ice were met At 8 p. 
m. the ship was 80 miles off Cape 
Pine. Friday, the 23rd inst, the 
ther was civil, but the ship wag in 
very tight iee. It was at daylitot this 
morning that Capt. Janes and 
were picked up. On Saturday 
of wind from W.N.W. raged, 
packed ice was everywhere, the 
I. was sighted. The Hauk Was 
ing slowly on this day and stO] 
the night Sunday, 25th, the ship 
in the ice. 70 miles W.N.W. of Cape 
Pine, with no water to be » 
the six following days the Hauk was 
jammed, and not until yesterday 
morning did s"he make clear water at 
the Cape.

THE BULLE CLOCK

Needs no winding, no cleaning 
No Repairs. Gives no trouble 
Takes ten seconds to start 
Goes accurately for ten years 

Supersedes all systems
I refer you to those that have I 

bought this wonderful clock and! 
hear what they say about it.

J. T. LAMB, Agent for Nfld.

movement la not expected to be as 
rapid as In the majority of other 
countries.—Can. Press.

Hockey for

Mrs. W. V. Warren will be “At 
Home” on Thursday and Friday,
March 8th and 9th, between the . „
hours of 3.30 and 5.30, at her re- !??:.„ ™ow. !Qualls ^°m_ ev!ry 
sidence, 14A Freshwater Road. 

mar6,2l

... __ . . . ,,, , * and overcome, for where the seal isMiss Emerson, sister of the late Judge ,---------- lur- o„„.. accomoanied 1 t^re ie ever "curring peril to ship
accompanied and orew In bidding the fleet an re-

voir, we wish them all the good luck 
possible and trust that providence 
will watch over them, and kind for
tune direct their destinies in the 
search for wealth upon which they 
have proceeded. God speed them.

Emerson. Mrs. Scott 
her husband to England. Two child
ren survive; John, studying medicine 
at McGill, and a married daughter at 
Halifax.

Tie Cap Hockey.
FINAL GAME—TERRAS NOVAS VS. 

v FEILDIANS.

up when thp

vfoundland 
alls tndns-

The final hockey match in the Tie- 
Cup series takes place tonight in the 
Prince’s Rink, between the Terra No
vas and Feildians. A spirited clash 
will be the outcome. When the two 
teams last met the Terras won over 
the former champions by 4 goals to 
2. There are no changes in the per
sonnel of either line-ups.

Progressive Grocer.
OPENS NEW STORE.

Mr. John J. Dobbin, who tor the 
past twenty years has been employed 
with the firm of Robert Templeton, 
Water Street, recently severed Ms 
long connections with the above en
terprise to enter business for 
self. Mr. Dobbin can now he 
at 200 Duckworth 
recently opened an 

We bespeak 
of the

Dog Teams Bring
Sealers Baggage.

An unusual sight was witnessed by 
pedestrians along Water Street, dur
ing the dinner hour, when a number 
of dog teams, each with three canines 
In the traces, came down a side lane, 
and shaped a course for Beck’s Cove, 
their, destination being one of the 
Bowring sealing steamers. Each cat
amaran had quite a load of sealers 
baggage, and was attended to by one 
man. The dogs were evidently delight
ed, at having reached the end of their 
journey, tor when told to lie 
down they emitted a series 
of short, sharp barks by which sounds 
these Animals show pleasure.

SNOWING ALONG RAIL WAV.—A 
him-j-light snow i

Vice Royalty
Visits Sealers.

GOVERNOR AND PARTI SHOWN 
THROUGH SHIPS.

His Excellency Sir Wm. Allardyce, 
Lady Allardyce and Miss Allardyce, 
accompanied by Major Wilberforce 
Bell anâ Capt. Goodfellow, visited the 
sealing steamers this morning, prior 
to their sailing for the seal fishery. 
The party first went on board the 
steamers Neptune and Thetis, follow
ing which they visited the Seal at 
Baine Johnstone premises, and at noon 
hour the party were received on hoard

quarter. One fortunate thing was 
that the captain had hls ship well 
supplied with provisions and water. 
As she was coal laden, there was 
also no anxiety of a shortage of fuel. 
The veteran Capt. Doyle was ice pilot 
on the trip, and he says he never saw 
ice conditions worse In a» his ex
perience. The A. B. Barteaux was 
bound here from Perth Amboy, New 
York, which port she left on Mon
day, February 5.

BOWS STOVE IN.
After being four days or. the pas

sage the vessel ran Into ice jn which 
she was held for more than a week. 
Getting In clearer water she was mak
ing fair progress until on the morn
ing of the 20th ultva pan of Ice 
stdve in the port bow. Capt. Janes 
going forward to see the extent of

of

the sealing ships Terra NovaTTtanger the damage quickly realized that his
and Eagle at Bowring’s premises, vessel was doomed. Without losing
fla** y, r , a mom*nt he «tiled the watch then
masts of all the ships, In honor of HU Mt> and ordered the ^
s^în™. , tln eat thk 'aunched. Before this could be ac-

* 1™' compllshed the decks were awash and
waited on the party and escorted them a„ handa had to jmnp tor thelr „TeB.
on board. Hl£ Excellency felt Mghly Th ...pleased withal he saw and before J,*!!!™ to get warn*
leaving the ships, he wished the cap-" “g'°rJ)Ut food aBd «M
tains a safe return and bumper voy*|
ages. In Jumping overboard the captain

-,------------------ ------- j went down through the slob ice to Ms
Under the distinguished Pat- Wll«t- The ethers of the crew all had 

ronage of “
Governor

CMna no problem Which 1
the their boots toed with water. The vas- a part of thejr daily 1

beneath the surface
almost Immediately the men cleared the case with the

Woman Suffrage.
NOW ISSUE IN CHINA.

SHANGHAI.—The "votes for wo
men” cry has at last been heard in 
China and it is accompanied Imp 
general movement for female 
cipation. In the larger cities 
especially those places where 
era Ideas have gained the 
hold, women’s organizations 
sprung up. Some of these 
tlons have gained the support 
wealthiest and most influential i 
men in China, wMle in the case 
others the principal support h 
found in the purely Imitative 
of so-called intellectuaU, wdfose 
purpose is to adopt, without 
tlon, the most extreme 
western countries. In nearly 
however, the women’s mow 
CMna U imitative and seeks 
basis in Chinese history or 
ogy. The position of women lu 
is complex,and her status 
foreigners to understand, 
home the mother is eu| 
preserves the family ,lte p: 
good name. No man, no 
hls position in society, will 
bis mother. She is consulted 
ness, polities and In all 
might affect the reputation 
family. In wealthy families 
be more than one wife, bat 
wife is personality apart, 
revered. The women of 
regarded as less caps! 
fewer rights than men, and 
sured that if suffrage la 
loudly, the men will not; 
from its exercise. Women 
their places In Industry 
last few years, although 
tory workers Were 
scorn at first, and they a 
becoming established in 
suita-.that not long ago 
exclusively for men. 
with the feminist 
offers to the large

Child Welfare.
DOUBLE HEADER THURSDAY 

NIGHT.

On Thursday night next in the 
Prince’s Rink ,a double header hockey 
match will be staged between picked 
tqams from the Inter-Collegiate Lea
gue, While a crack team from the city 
will play a team representing the 
G.W.VJL. The latter contest prom
ises to be the best game of the season, 
because the players participating will 
be the pick of the Senior League. Mr. 
R. H. Tait will manage the G.W.V.A. 
sextettis, while J. M. Tobin is looking 
after the City teams interests. Spec
ial sweaters have been obtained for 
the former team, the colors being 
white, with a purple caribou on the 
breast The total proceeds go to
wards the Child Welfare Association

TUESDAY, Mild 
Despite snow flurries and i 

of the weather, it is evldent| 
Spring is on the way, and Sprit 

and the G.W.V.A., and in view of the ] !cs are order. 0ne 0f the best]

Commercial
Bowling Leai

STANDING OF TEAMS TO 
ENDING MARCH 3rd. 19!

Teams
Harvey & Co. Ltd., 
General Post Office 
Royal Stores, Ltd., 
Ayre ^ Sons, Ltd., 
Reid Nfld. Co. Ltd., 
James Baird, Ltd., 
A. E. Hickman, Co. 
Imp. Tobacco, Co. 
Nail Mfg. Co., Ltd 
Avalon Tele. Co. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Bishop Sons ft Co. 
T. & M. Winter, Ltd. 
G. Knowling, Ltd.

McMurdo’s Store M

worthiness of both objects it Is safe 
to say that a bumper house will be in 
attendance. The C.L.B. Band have 
kindly offered their services for the 
occasion. At the conclusion of the 
games general skating will be indulg
ed in.

Bibby’s Soap is made from the 
beet and sweetest materials.

,feb22,tf

Glencoe’s Report.
MAKING POOR PROGRESS.

S.^. Glencoe was reported this morn 
ing trying to force her way out 
through the Ice In Placent!» Bay. The 
ship returned to Argentin at noon yes
terday after felling to make any head
way, but left there again last night. 

----------------1---------

Here and There.
Bibby’s Soap does not harm 

the skin.—feb2*,tf i

to take in Spring is Gault's Ml 
Oil Compound, which has no rtf 
the quickness with which it i 
you up, and the fact that, becai 
Compound stimulates the ipl 
and improves the digestion, i 
are permanent, this /medicine ! 
genuine tonic. Large bottle til

Hockey.
C.M.B.C. DEFEAT DUNFim 1

The Dunflela Club boys sell 
C'a'hedral f leu's Bible Class j 
tested in a challenge game of 1 
at the Prince’s Rink last nigttj 
latter team won out over the t 
aggregation by a score of four] 
to three. In spite of the pool* 
dition of tlje Ice, a fairly god f 
of puck-chasing was witnessed.) 
score by periods resulted as ton 
2-2; 1-0 ; B-l. Mr. T. Wellnti 
fereed. The line up for the | 
was as follows: —
CJLB.C.

Goal.
unm

Defence.

Forwards.

Have you tried MRS. STEW- ; Mltche11
ART’S Graham Bread? I n

Janl2,6mos I Barrett .
. . \ ! Gardner

DISCHARGED.—Two drunks were 
discharged In the Magistrates Court Gould .. 
this momtiig on payment of cab Mre. Rees ..

■■ ! Noonan.................................. Da1
Bibby’s Soap wears well and Spares—Rende» and Dawe.

gives good service down to the 
smallest piece.—feb22>tf I STEAMERS NOT REPOBTI

. _ Their is no report of the Senefofl
TRAIN NOTES. The express from tia to.day on acconnt of wire l| 

Pori aux Basques arrived in the city tormer on her way to U]
st 11 a,ih. The local Carbonear train
arrived at 1.80 p.m.

See Era Fgx. when considering Life 
Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
•Phone 764, P.O. Box 388.

Jan 16,201,tueurs

wMle the latter Is due at Grand!

DIED.
On Monday, March 5th. 

darling son of Herbert and 
Wicks, aged 4 months. "Safe 
arms of Jesus.”

Passed peacefully away*3SAOONA’S CBBWr—The orew of the 
S.S. Sagona will sign on Thursday, and residence her* daughter', M] 
the ship Is expected to get away for tterine LeDrew, 1188 Victoria 
the seal fishery on Friday next. Whitney Pier, Sydney, on «H 

_________ Mary, beloved wife of the l»te1
v w r Cuddthy, aged 72 years, leavingW. M. C,—The W»r Memorial Com- daughtere and two SOns to monrl

mittee are holding a meeting Iff the 
: office of J. W. N. Johnstone, Board of 
Trade Building this afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

standable by them, and

- t In 9 yfw, will bs . 
10th Plrase keep this date open. 
3. GARDNER, Secretary.

mar0,81,eod

VIKING

> the

sad loss. May her soul rest ml 
There paesed peacefully a J 

Boston, on Feb. 21st, after a S“1 
ness. Robert Glance, aged 4*1 
leaving a wife, 7 children anal 
sisters'In Boston besides a i»rJ 
tie of friends to mourn their 
Funeral on Wednesday, trom °1 
residence, 18 Sebastian Stree a 
the sacred heart of Jesua ha J 
on his soul.
In the home he is sadly reœeDj 

Sweet memories cling to “ J 
In life he was fondly chens 

In death we still love him
—Inserted bj

shown 
Knt Will bif 
J The 5th 
fcress Ag 
Jthe spre 
§rs a fe 
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

wind," they must now .reapOut They Must go,Pilate’s Daughter.
^ PRODUCTION STAI».
^Yt casino theatre.

tiie whirlwind.

SNAP SHOTS BURNSIDEDEATH OF GENERAL MANAGER 
SCOTT.

The handwriting ia on the wall.

By ZIP. Squires and Coaker realise now 
that they .have no chance.the Lenten season i 

! Daughter,” staged 
Casino Theatre un- 
ot Mrs. J. Baxter

Special to Evening Telegram.
GRAND FALLS, To-day.

Flags are flying halt mast through
out the town to-day and general 
sorrow la manifest at the' passing of 
William Scott. Esq., Vice-President of 
the Anglo-Nfld. Development Co., Ltd., 
which occurred at Southsea, England, 
yesterday. In connection with the ac~

over

iropriate to 
jy "Pilate's 
light at the ( 
he direction 
j a wonderful success. The 
foers—pupils and ex-puplls of 
csdemy of Mercy, Military Read 
, perfectly at ease In their 
although the scenes were laid 
period when the Roman Empire 
ustress of the world. The aud- 
too, caught the spirit of the 

aid from the first rising of the 
0 to the final act, all were held 
died by the regal grandeur of 
scene. The first act recalls 

jriod when Pontus Pilate, the 
j Governor condemned Christ 
ith, and Claudia Procelia, Pll- 
rife, expresses her anxiety dver 
Btness of the crucifixion. In 
ct Leah, Juda's accomplice, in 
iting to kill Claudia, Pilate’s 
;er, who treasures a rose which 
d Christ’s robe, is striken with 

The second act, ten years 
who

tiay'by day The sentiment of the country is for 
a change.

la cleanly to handle be
cause it ia free from dust 
and dirt.
It has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

In every way

iountry IsThe sentiment of the c< 
strong for Bennett.

The Government

Is'going hack
United Liberal Labor.

Further and further. tiTitles of the vast enterprise 
which Mr. Scott so ably presided, a 
great man has fallen and the world Is 
the loser of a Christian gentle
man, whose sterling Integrity and high 
moral attainments endeared him to 
ail.

H. F. FITZGERALD.

:k $13.50 per tonWATCH ’EM WIN,Bennett, watch him win.

Wonderful Timekeepers,J " Sir Richard Squires has asked num- 
: hers of gentlemen to be Government 
I candidates In the various districts.

TO-DATC MESSAGES.

A. H. MURRAY, & CO., limited,
febi3.ee§|, BECK’S COVE.

As far back at 300 B.C. the 
Egyptians used a clock which was 
worked by water. The passing of 
water through various pipes moved 
a cog-wheel with a tiand attached, 
and this band indicated the different 

-hours of the day while the wheel 
performed Its revolutions.

Hour glasses, or sand glasses, 
were invented about 330 A. D. They 
were made of two bulbs of glass with 
an intervening neck. Dry sand plac
ed in the upper bulb ran through the 
neck into the lower bulb In exactly 
one hour.

Clocks worked by weight were in 
use in 1125, but watches were not 
invented until 1500.—New Zealand 
Tablet.
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ADVERTISING MAN DIES.
NEW YORK, Mar. 6.

F. W. Ayer, member of the firm of 
N. W. Ayer & Sons, advertising ex
perts, died of Pneumonia at his sum
mer home, near here, yesterday. He 
was a son of N. W. Ayer, who found
ed the advertising firm, now the 
largest in the world, and was sixty 
three years of age. —

If they all accepted he would want 
to have more seats than Sonar Law 
bars in the Imperial Parliament. Pointed Paragraphs,

Sir Richard and the Doctor are at 
their wits’ ends to secure men. ; An early spring. An early election. 

! Bennett Prime Minister and the ship 
i of state off the rocks.The hundreds of refusals are mak

ing them wish they had never dissolv
ed the House. The sealers will be back In time to 

give the finishing touches to Squires 
and Coaker.

shows "Pilate 
ow become a 
funeral at Rome in the Alban
Here in response to the pray- 

the mother of the infant, which 
Claudia by Divine 

the child to life. Afra 
wand- 

inform the 
the Christians.

The trap they had laid for others 
is gripping them harder.

The Squiresites are changing from 
district to district, going from where 
they are known to where they are un
known to where they are not khown. 
Their record will be there before 
them.

Everywhere you can hear it.
(being buried: 
itr raises
peeress and Leah, now a 
f devoid of reason 
gfrs who arrest 
, Temple of Vesta is showy in the 
Id act. Here Rubia. a vestal vir- 
vho feels some symptoms of un- 

mf in the Roman gods, learns of 
India's arrest, and remembering 
ndia as an old friend, hastens to 
ire her release. In act four the 
riitians are shown in a prjson 
peon where Rubia finds Claudia 
|i refuses to go with her and on 
H shown evidence of the omnl- 
nit Will of God, Rubia is convert- 
, The 5th act shows the Court of 
iiress Agrippina, who is disturbed 
j lie spread of Christianity, and 
llers a festival to honor Jupiter, 
ft plots with Rufiiia to poison Ag- 
Ljia and then restore her to life, 
kill the festivities the Empress

Bennett Government, snre!

irNfld. Even Major Cotton with his airship 
would find it a difficult proposition to 
discover *a willing hand for the 
Squires-Coaker outfit. No more Fish Regulations, no more 

bungling legislation, but a sound, safe 
policy under Bennett.

SIMILAR TO IRELAND.
MEXICO, Mar. 1.

The state of Tlaxacala is in a tu
mult over the result of elections 
recently, and there are numerous 
clashes between the rival factions, 
which have set up two legislaturesj 
ea,’h claiming the right to function 
as the law making body. At Hua- 
roantla, one body, after clashing 
with Federal troops, escaped to tho 
n oun tains aud there set up defiance 
t the state, and the Fédérais.

Sir Robert Bond was right when he 
said that Coaker was a menace to the 
Legislature.‘EAMS TO W1 

K H 3rd. 1983.
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Sir Robert was wise enough to 
have nothing to do with him, and, the 
electorate this time will act on hih ad
vice.

for thepi to go 
tricts. Sir Robert Bond

But they are not wise enough to 
know that they are walking on thin ice 
when they are hoping for election in 
the one time Coaker strongholds.

It ^11 soon be in order for Squires 
to write another tremendous de
nunciation At the Reids for local con
sumption.

AN APPRECIATION.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—I read with very much in

terest and pleasure your very excell
ent etilogium of the Rt. Hon. Sir Robt.
Bond, on the attaining of his sixty- 
sixth birthday. To him, it must have 
given the utmost satisfaction and 
pleasure to know that the noble and
patriotic acts he accomplished for the the British North Atlantic Squadron 
good and betterment of his native was officially received by the Governor 
land were duly appreciated by the General yesterday.

Bennett’s majority will be equal to Editor of the organ of the policy to ! — ------
that of Sir Robert Bond’s in 1900. t which his great talents were ever and ; ASKING FOR IT.

---------  always devoted—Liberalism, pure and | HONOLULU, March 6.
When Sir Robert’s party 'had 32 unalloyed. Very truly do you remark. ; An amendment to the National Pro- 

seats and the other party 4. his friends will learn with regret that hibition Law, permitting the manufact-
---------  public life will know him no ' more, ure and sale of four and a half per

Doctor Campbell has given up the Alas! that it should be so. With his cent, beer, and a fifteen per cent, wine 
West Coast to the Bennett candidates, retirement goes the most magnificent in the Hawayan Islands is requested

figure that has ever adorned the politi of congress, through resolution in- 
cal life of the Colony. In the arena of troduced in the Legislature.
public life we shall never look upon -------------------
his like again. Since his forced re- JUGGERNAUTS
tirement some ten years ago. New- NEW YORK, March 6.
foundland politically has retrograded Five boySj ranglng from five t0 
perceptibly year by year until, at twelveiyears of age> were kllIed wlth. 

; present the Colony is all but a mere in four hours of each other ln flve 
wreck. Your very able editorial two automoblIe accidentB| yeBterday, and 
weeks ago buoyed us up with the the drlTerB of the flve carg have been 
hope that his great qualities of lead- BrreBted on homlclde charges.

j ership would again be at the service _____________________
of his thousands of admirers and that vj « m. ry . 
the Incorruptible Commoner would , Marti 1 HOC VlCttlüg.

In the election it will not be the 
North against the South, the West 
and St. John's.

OFFICIAL RECEPTION. 
HAMILTON, BERMUDA, March 6. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Culm

When Squires issues his new Mani
festo read it side by side with his old 
one of 1919. Then you will get the 
measure of the man.But all will be together in the gen

eral acclamation.
It will be interesting to see what 

excuse he will give for the non-ful
fillment of every promise contained 
In that famous document.

gtress who will destroy Rome. 
Mia, however, succeeds in con- 
pthl several of the ladles includ- 
I Rufiiia who implores Agrippina 
pto drink the poisoned wine. In the 
batime Leah enters and she also 
Iccnverted by a further manifesta- 
I of the Divine Power. Agrippina 
lb the wine and Afra falls to re- 
It her to life. Fearful of Ceasar's 
pfc. Afra stabs Claudia and

Bennett, watch him win.
Jan.' w,

Store Nett
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digestion, res 
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It Is no use trying the same game 
again, Sir Richard, yon can’t fool all 
the people all the time. Sealers

yXILOR.Laboring men of St. John’s! re
member that you were dubbed 
“drunken bums and lazy loafers’’ by 
Coaker. If you vote for Squires and 
Campbell you will endorse this insult.

Sir Richard holds very little hope 
for a seat in Conception Bay.

And their most ardent supporters 
know it to be too true that the Gov
ernment will not get one seat in St. 
John's.

Judging by the resolutions passed 
at the sealers meeting Coaker is no 
longer “Cock of the North." Steels,

Belts,
Sheaths

hired. Miss Eileen Kieley, as 
ndia, fittingly portrayed this char
ier. displaying throughout not the 
Blest signs of being self-con
ks. Miss Kathleen Fraser, as 
p. displayed remarkable histrion- 
Ilient. Her every action was sult- 
Ito the character and â better pre- 
Wtion of the role could not be de- 
N. Undoubtedly Miss Fraser star- 
I Miss Bessie O’Neil Primm as 
India (later) astonished -the aud- 
F by her wonderful acting. In 
ktrying scenes and dialogues Miss 
km was always cool, and her p^r- 
flance left nothing to be desired, 
ill! Kathleen Howley, as Rebecca, 
|*rvant in the house of Pilate, gave 
I’onderfuliy realistic portrayal of 
fuceedingly difficult role. It was 
Nl«g part and a heavy part, also, 
• the acting of Miss Howley and her 
finance of the character left

I
 tot to be desired, and in truth, 
I talented young lady, made a de- 
k hit.

w part of Afra, Miss Maud 
assumed a most difficult role. 
Mentation of the part was very 

As Rubia the vestal Miss Ida 
t, ably sustained her enviable 
ion for excellent perform- 
Miss Hilda Krentzlin as the 

tn mother, Faustina, lent hd- 
ice and charm to the produc
er splendid voice was heard 
t effect in a solo of exceptional 

Miss Keegan, who played the 
Agrippina, was perfect in 

^ detail of the part. Miss Bar- 
Gibba as Rufiiia, cleverly port- 

™ the character. Miss Sheila 
rjla» the vestal who refused to 

fight, played splendidly. Misses 
fke Kavanagh, Rose Berrigan, 
pjtet O’Brien, Genevieve Abbott, 
u”de Walsh, Shan Maher, Betty 
Jkth. Maria Norris, Alice Walsh 
l"1’? Summers in minor roles 
r0ed ably. During the fifth act 
, “aeing by Miss Mansfield’s class 
. ®ich admired, the Interpretation 
l • Halley being particularly 
I *■ The costumes worn were 
! e locally, as well as many of 

The latter being the 
. 01 Wesere. Dan Carroll and 
k. tV*8*1 need further com- 
L The whole production reflects 
J-'Mest credit on Mrs. Baxter, 

has been shown on 
a » evioug occasions. The play is 
fWr°dUC0<1 ***,n to-night and 
L * * tun house will greet Mrs. 
ib~ÜÜLher talented performers.

It’s in the air, you can hear it from 
the house-tops, Bennett will win. 
Watch ’em win.

In the face of the sealers demand 
the Government dare not sçt the 
election before May the 8th.b UNFIELD

OU FEEL 
SMALL

The Bennett Party Committee are 
holding another meeting on Thursday 
night in their spacious rooms in the 
Star Hall.

P boys and 
pble Class < 
|e game of hoc 
k last night. ’ 
jt over the ten 
ore of tour g< 
of the poor c 
fairly good hr, 
s witnessed. ’ 
fulted as folio!

The West End electors are falling 
into the Opposition ranks in hundreds 
every day. No one wants to be allied 
with a discredited antk defeated party.

Iflshly SYDNEY, N.S. — (By Canadian j ---------
people Press)—Recent wholesale smuggling j The fishermen are determined not 
lotism operations on the American coast to let Coaker strangle the fisheries 
ten of have come within an ace of depriving any longer by foolish legislation, and 
noble the Bras D’Or Lakes of Cape Breton the United Fishermen have sounded 
award of a suitable steamship service next 
Rob- summer. This fact became known 

iohn’s here when John A. Young received 
coun- from his New York agents, details of 
can- unexpected difficulties encountered in 
that getting clearance for bis new steamer 

-althy Princess, which is. to go into the lake 
cut it tourist business in the spring. Ac- 
•ge of cording to Mr. Young's information, 
t two the Princess agents applied to the 
) has British authorities in New York for 
rly in temporary British registry. This was 
, then promised in a formal letter. Mean- ! 
most while, the United States authorities, | 
have aroused by flagrant liquor smuggling I
________i it. «___— 1___.1 i____V1 J J — * 1___

This meeting will be the official 
opening of the campaign in St. John’s.

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

The Government is sending over to 
Bell Island to dig up candidates to fill 
the opposition strongholds. The DirectT. Wellman

,p for the 8
The North is shaking off the yoke 

and will/join the South and West for 
free marketing of fish and clean gov
ernment.

What a sad position for a party 
which spent millions of dollars during 
the past three years buying support 
in which to find itself. Agencies, l STRANGEven the big offers have tailed to 
tempt them to take a chance.

Bennett’s policy is a policy for the 
Fishermen, Farmer, Mechanic and 
Laborer. He will enable the coopers 
to. open their shops instead of send
ing them to break stones.

Limited LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
R Comer Water & Prescott Streets,They are all of the same mind. feb27,tu,th,s,tf eod.tf

Squires’ cause is hopeless. What’s 
the use.id Dawe. LONDON DIRECTORYalong the coast, bad forbidden the 

transfer of ships from American 
registry unless the new owners gave 
the following assurances :

(1) That the vessels would not en
gage in the liquor trade.

(2) That the vessel would not enter
the carrying trade to American 
ports. ‘

The penalty for violation of this 
undertaking was to be unconditional 
seizure and confiscation wherever and 
wheneven overtaken by revenue 
cruisers. Not being in the smuggling 
game, tiie owners of the Princess were 
.quite willing to give this assurance, 
but meanwhile Ottawa had heard about 
the order and instructed the British 
authorities in New York to cease the 
issue of temporary British registry 
certificates. It looked, as It the Princ
ess would be stuck in New York, in
definitely, but on representation being 
made to Ottawa that her temporary 
certificate had been promised before 
the new order came into effect, the | 
papers were issued and she cleared for

Bennett is going to win and we can’t 
stop him.

REPORTED 
he Senef or V 
of wire troul 
ivay to La PH
at Grand B*

with Provincial A Foreign Sections,
inables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS

In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom .and the Continent of 
EuropeN The names, addresses 'and 
other detailp are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed parti cvlare of the Goods 
'hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied: /

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

IDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
EET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies."

Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y,
ter Street West (Nett Door Reid Electric Store).

• Mr. Squires and his West End col
league have already made two unsuc
cessful attempts to hold committee 
meetings.

Confidence - restored, merchant and 
fishermaà working in harmony, a 
happy and contented people will be 
the result , of the change.Last night the crowd were Invited 

to a factory ln the vicinity of the 
West End Fire Hall.

and
'Safe in Bpnnett's policy, sound* and busi

ness-like, will restore the country to
the happy conditions existing before 
Squires and Coaker got control.

la way.
_____Mr*. »

,vr&5
Bo mourn tb 
f rest to P68

APPROPRIATE.
"Why did they select the stork 

to couple with the doctor?” Why 
not the eagle or the owl?”

“The stork is the bird with' the 
biggest bill.”—Kansas City Journal.

But when the time came to call the 
meeting to order the attendance was 

smell the chairmanso miserably 
would not preside. j Business men supporting Bennett, 

i men like Sir John Crosbie,*Sir M. P. 
! Caehin, Mr. W. Monroe and Mr. Ay re 
■ will ensure a business-like manage- 
; ment of public affairs. Bennett must 
| win.

Novel Idea, Up to date the sign has netted eight 
and a half tons of coal—the farmer’s 
winter supply.-They would sooner go to the rink 

and movies. ow a farmer on the 
troad between Har- 
Balttmore, solved a 

! a way to obtain hts 
ling the rounds, 
is unable to obtain 
h he saw 100 train- 
his house, which Is 

ve. Then he bad an

The si 
i Pcnnsyh 
risburg, 
vexing p 
coal sup 

The fi 
any coal 
loads a 
situated 
idea.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir a 
ieslring to extend v elr connections, 
qr Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
tan be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
(or each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. 'Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 89 dollars.

It will be good news to the Dally 
Mall readers, on whom tjie lll-spl/ited 
prose on the editorial page is inflicted, 
to know that it will In all probability 

March 31st, when the Rabbit

COUGH ?The pick of the country are volun
teering under Bennett’s banner of 
succès».

Take half a teaspoon of 
Minard’s Liniment internally 
in molasses. Heat liniment
and rub well into affected 
parts for external treatment. 
Soothes — penetrates — pre
vents.

cease on
season closes and no more snaring is 
allowed. A copy of the directory will be sent 

by parcel poet for 16 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
ÎHB LONDON DIRECTORY CO.,

The aggregative opposing Bennett 
! are very nervous those days. The fact 
that their leader cannot get men to 
go to the Districts is making them 
feel despondent and they realise that 
the game is up.

Bennett, Bennett, Bennett NOT HUNGRY THANKS. 
“Could you give a poor fellow a 

biter' asked the dust-stained tramp.
-T don't bite myself." said the 

lady of the house, “hut I’ll call the

to put up a huge

MINARD’SIt’s all Bennett.
*5, Abeharch Lane, London, E.C.4, LINIMENT.1 England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108

YEARS.
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SIDE TALKS •AT*B REAT).
WONDERING WHY

THE CHANG*.By Reth
The Advocate and Daily Mail the 

organe of the Conker-Squire* wings 
of the present Government are no- 
tioeakly silent about >the Reids, Sir 
P. T. McGrath and others Whom they 
strongly denounced in 181». and thwj 
years immediately- preceding, the. 
last general election. Where are the ' 
big headlines we were wont to read 
in these newspapers in the years re
ferred to. Where are the same Reids . 
and McGrath to-day? When. Mr. 
Coaker ami the Advocate were un
ceasingly denouncing Sir" Richard 
Squires and the editors of the Daily 
Star (now the Daily Mall), they were 
printing large headlines over ar
ticles . in applauding and praising 
Bennett, Croebie and Ceshin. Mr. 
Coaker at this period could not find 
words strong enough to disrate and 
discredit Sir P. -T. McGrath, the 
Retd Brothers, and the railway

hched-endBurned. Faces 
Sight. Cutlctira Heals.
"My lees came eut «H es* in 

Httle red pimples and then k wmdd 
itch. I would mb end 
sera** it and Hula map- 

f _Zg boo. would came. They 
f itched and burned and at

THE WHATNOTS OF TESTER YEA*.

night would bother me. My
Aunt

without

Codeur* Beep and Ointment
healed me in two

Harbet, Maine.
March IS, »#■

Uee Cations for every«day toilet
Bathe with

with Otntm*F>t, dUot with

WATER STREET.

ascarets never , sicken or ihcon- 
ience you next' day like pills, 
libel, salts or till.
hildren love Cascarets tbo. 10 cent 
ss, also 26 and 60 cent sizes. Any

Slip-on sports blouses are n® 
a chic drop-stitch ratine. 1/11 
short sleeves are seen on these b 
es, and the collar is generally
plain material,

No Such Luck- By BEN BATSFI
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Where are the 
whatnots of yes
teryear?
They are cer

tainly vanished 
from hundreds of 
thou sands of 
parlors and they 
have not yet 

_________made their re
appearance as antiques. What has be
come of them? Are they up in the at
tic or down in the cellar? But so 
many people have no attic or cellar 
nowadays. What was done with the 
whatnot when the family moved into 
the appartment? Was it broken up 
for kindling wood or sold to the sec
ond hand man’ Surely he would have 
no chance to resell it. Will it some 
day come back as an antique and 
where shall we look for it if it does?

From the standpoint of aesthetics I 
hope that every whatnot in the land

has been safely broken up tor kindling 
wood.

Treasure Trove.
But from another standpoint I could 

weep a tear over such a funeral pyre.
And that is the standpoint of 

child to whom the collection of 
tides on grandmother's or great 
Mary's whatnot was always a treasure 
trove.

I wonder how many of my Reader 
Friends remember such a treasure 
trove, either in their own parlors, 
generally kept saored for Sunday af
ternoon consumption, or as the spot in 
some grandmother’s or great aunt's 
home to which they gravitated on 
being taken there to call, quite as 
surely as to the cookie Jar.

I have never seen your Great Aunt’s 
whatnot, of course, but I'm going to 
make some guesses as to what was 
on It. Perhaps someone will tell me 
how far I am right.

LOWER DOTIES !
Now

LOWER PRICI
At BLAIR S.
Black Scotcl* 

Fingering Wool
Superior Quality

ONLY 10c. SKEIN.

FLOOR CANVAS
PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARD

LADIES’ CORSETS
A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 

Prices right down to the
LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR
Remember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
ONLY $1.50 YARD

Get your share of this ? 
WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

mum

In the first place a conche shell, to 
which you were told to put your ear 
and listen for the sound of the sea.
And you did hear it, truly! And If 
the hoy next door who had no great 
aunt, no whatnot and no conch shell 
said you couldn't, you were willing to 
fight him to prove it.

Father And His Toe.
Nextly there was an old photo

graph album with pictures of a lady 
with her hair done over a water fall 
whom you were assured was your 
mother, and of a baldheaded baby 

to put his toe into his mouth.
How it strained your credulity when 
you were asked to believe him your 
father!

Then there was a pile of pictures 
each printed double which you looked 
at through a magnifying arrange
ment called the stereoscope and 
which made the picture (generally 
Niagara Falls or similar scenes of na
tural beauty) appear not flat but in 
three dimensions. It yon never look
ed through one of these things this 
means nothing to you. But if you 
ever did, it brings the flavor of long 
Sunday afternoons when you were 
permitted this genteel amusement.

And The Snow Fell.
Probably there was a pile of daguer 

retypes even more faded and ancient 
than the photographs—pictures of 
great uncles and great grandmothers 
and of the little fourth cousin Sophie 
whose tiny tombstone in the family 
lot had always made her a figure of 
romance to you.

Very likely there were china shep
herdesses, and perhaps a box of silver 
and ivory and sandalwood and ebony 
that some sea fearing uncle brought 
back from India, and perhaps a pot
pourri of rose leaves in a blue china 
Jar that you were allowed to sniff at.

And best of all, maybe there was a
little glass ball with a tiny village in- j The horsehair hat is in high favor, 
side it. So long as the ball stood quiet and jf draped with a charming color- 
it was fair weather but when you ed |ace, it is absolutely tie vogue, 
picked it up and shook it, behold

ar-

Mr. 
not find 

to disrate and 
McGrath, the 

the railway
solicitors. r

Have trips to Canada, America 
and Europe with the same Reids, 
their solicitors and Sir P.. T. helped- 
him and Mr. Squires to change their 
opinions of those gentlemen In the 
short period oï two or three years?

The question Is what do the mem- ; 
hers of the F.P.U. and the fishermen j 
of the North think of this sudden 
change of opinion on the part of the 
Advocate and Mr. Coaker?

To-day the Squires-Coaker gov
ernment is hand in glove with the 
same Reids and Sir P. T. McGrath, 
and the latter Is enjoying a hand
some remuneration of thousands of 
dollars yearly on the now famous 
Labrador Boundary Question, whilst 
the Reids have received over five mil
lions of dollars to run the railway, 
and are at the present time seeking 
concessions that scared the Govern
ment from opening the House this 
spring. When Mr. Coaker in his 
secret circulars said that "Squires 
acted as a traitor to him he under
lined a paragraph which ran as fol
lows:—

“If I should die to-morrow never 
allow Squires to represent a dis
trict where yen have any choice. 
Squires has been Intriguing for the 
leadership. All that the devil could 
suggest was done by -Reid, Squires 
and the antl-Unlon clique to down 
and out me.”
What do you, fishermen and F.P.U. 

men, think of men with such rapid 
and changeable declarations? While 
the same Coaker and Squires are en
joying extended trips aproaq with 
the Reids and McGrath, the çquntry 
is being fleeced to pay abnoxious and 
unnecessary taxes, to give them, one 
and all, thousands upon' thousands of 
dollars in' salaries, expenses, deals, 
etc.

He best value for 
the least money—

You’ll need a good 
smoke while You’re 
Seal-hunting— therefore 
take a good supply of

NCHOR
Plug

Anchor yonr pipe to a good smoke”

mar6,2l,tu,a

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

CHANGEABLE LIFE.
Laughter and song and dance.

Sorrow and grief and tears, 
These are'the things we chance 

Day by day through the years. 
Glad tor a little while,

Stunted for a time by woe. 
And ever the tear and smile 

Come In their turns, and go.

Yesterday’s skies were gray,
Now they are shining clear; 

Troubled and rough the way, 
Dark with the gloom of fear, 

Danger, and doubt and dread 
Men of the world must know. 

But you shall find ahead 
Live Is not ever so.

Mourn not your present state. 
Dwell not too long with grief, 

Boast not your pleasures great— 
Sorrow and joy are brief. 

Yesterday was, but here 
Life must he lived to-day,

And when the night draws near 
This shall be swept away.

««XXXXXXXXXJ

snow descended upon the little vil
lage. They tell me that to-day those 
little paper weights are worth from 
$50 to $100. I scarcely know, a grown
up who does not remember, if asked, 
seeing one in his o'wn home or grand
mother’s or Aunt Somebody’s house.

I Yet no one knows where that paper 
weight is to-day. Where have they 
gone? One cannot fancy anyone de
liberately destroying them. Where are 
they then?

Knife-Hafts

WANTS TO HELP 
OTHER WOMEN

Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

Bear It a little while,
Cruel though seems the pain, 

Again you shall some day smile. 
Then you shall weep again. 

Laughter nor grief can stay, 
Soon must they both be spent, 

Only the soul In the clay 
Lives and Is permanent.

THE FAVOURITE
District.

Canada# Beal Flour”

THE WATCHMAN

Toronto, Ont.— "I took Lydie E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and for weak and dreary feel- 

caused by my condition. SometimesOA AAA V /xi 1 , mga caused by my condition. SometimeiJU.UUU Years Uld. 1 ieltsobadtnatl couldn’t do my house
work. My neighbor told me of your

A wonderful place on the London 
Docks Is the ivory warehouse, where 
elephants tusks to the va'ue of half a 
million pounds are usually in stock. 
About 500 tons of ivory : re used every 
year for making knife handles and 
for decorative work. The value of the 
material Is about $5,000 per ton.

Not all of It comes from the tusks 
of the elephant. Ivory is obtained al
so from the walrus .and from the 
mastodon, a long-extinct species of 
elephant with enormous curved tusks 
whose fossilized remains are found 
in Northern Asia. The handles of 
your table knives may easily be 30,- 
000 years old!

t The biggest .elephant tusks come 
from Africa. A full-grown elephant 
may have tusks weighing from 60 
to 160 pounds, and worth $100 to $400 
apiece. ' ,

medicine and I read about it in the ‘ To
ronto Telegram ’ and thought 1 would 
take it. I got very good résulte. It 
built roe up and I have told aeveral 
friends what it haa done for me. You 
may use thia testimonial aa it may be of 
help to some one who has suffered as I 
have.”—Mrs. J. Lee, 26 Harvie Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from such trou
bles, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.

Women suffering from female trou
bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, bearing-down feelings and weak
ness should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Not only is the 
worth of this splendid medidne shown 
by such cases aa thin, but for dearly fifty 
years letters like this have bean re
ceived from thousands of women.

You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s PriveteText-Book upon 
the “Alimenta of Women!” You can

Ontario. c

$100 or two Months'
For Watered Milk.

The maximum sentence for violat
ing the bylaw prohibiting the selling 
of diluted milk was given in the Re
corder’s Court recently, when Ar
thur Armand received a sentence of 
two months in Jail or a fine of $100 
and costs. Armand was found guilty 
on two similar charges and the same 
sentence was rendered In each.

“A man who cheats the public 
with impure or diluted milk is worse 
than a common thief,” said Recorder 
Semple. “He is robbing the poor 
and handing those who most need 
help—the children and the sick who 
buy the milk. There is no Judgment 
too harsh for him.”

Inspector Legault testified that 
Armand had been* bringing in milk 
from his farm In St. Hubert and sell
ing It In Montreal. Samples were 
taken on several occasions and the 
"milk” was found to be from thirty 
to forty per cent water.

Armand claimed that he did not 
handle his milk either at his farm or 
here, but admitted that he received 
the money when it was sold. Re
corder Semple told him he was re
sponsible "and assessed the fine. 
Montreal Dally Star.

Oh, watchman, 
tell me of the 
night! “T h e 
night is punk,” 
the watchman 
said, "and*, many 
kids chase false 
delight, who 
should be home 
and safe in bed. 
When I was 
young, long years 
ago, the spring- 
aids burned the 

midnight oil; that truths of value 
they might know, they conned the 
works of Hume and Hoyle. They sat 
around the evening lamp and read 
of statesmen, bard and seer; they had 
no vain desire to tramp the garish 
streets till morn was near. The

prudent parents stayed at home, ex
amples for the children’s eyes, and 
Father read a helpful pome, while 
smiling Mother swatted flies. The 
hbusehold circle is no more, the 
doors are shut, the lights are out, the 
fplks are gone where autos roar, and 
wild carousers dance and shout." 
Oh, watchman, If you speak the 
truth, we live in parlous times, I 
bwow; but in my long evanished 
youth your grandsire spake as you 
do now. He was the village watch
man then, and oft I asked him of the 
Hlpit; and ruin threatened girls and 
nien, the times we lived in were a 
fright. Oh, watchman, you are full 

-pop, this world Is all we could 
■e, so to your duties blithely hop, 

le I go home and paw my lyre.

Mrs. Stewart’s 
de Bread-—oct4Arnos

Home-

A beach cape of hand-dyed batiked 
taffeta In black, grey, .vivid blue and 
white to lined . with pale orange ra-

_______________________

IF SICK, TJ
Clean Your Bowds ! End !

Dizziness, Sour

To clean out your bowels. wltJ 
cramping or overacting, take Ca 
carets!

You want to feel fine; to be quick 
free from sick headache, dizziûe 
biliousness, colds, bad breath, a sou 
acid, gassy stomach, constipation.

One or two Cascarets, anytime, 
start the bowels acting. When

ÎARETS”
iche, Biliousness, Colds, 
sy Stomach

, the bowels work wonderfully 
nornlng.-

EVERY B0D1 
SMOKES

Old Chum

Tobacc
A mild Tobacco that ha 

fully met the smoker’s i 
maud for delightful qui 
ity and mild character.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

BILLY’S UNCLE
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THE EVENING TBUH3RAM,

The World’sthat the market will keep these lew
levels all the spring.

Beal. The price of beet in all 
grades keeps up owing, it Is said, to 
scarcity at the packing centres. The 
market Is quite arm, especially tor this 
season of the year when past experi
ence shews that the markets are gen
erally about their lowest. Bos Flank 
Is $21.60 per barrel In the local mar
ket; Family Special and Boneless $21. 
This week 806 barrels were Imported 
by the Sable I. The general belief is 
that priced will keep up tor some 
time.

Molasses.—The advance In the price 
of molasses of aw cents a gallon the 
past fortnight has been en unexpected 
shock to moat dealers In, this com
modity. The price opened et 4$ cents 
at Barbados In early February, bet 
buyers generally held off believing- 
that they would do better later. The 
price, however, suddenly lumped to 48 
cents f.o.b. when only e lew orders 
had been placed. Amongst those la the 
“Over The Top" cargo of "fancy" com
ing to W. A. Munn. The rlee In sugar 
Is no doubt responsible for this sud
den jump In molasses.

Potatoes.—Prices are somewhat 
firmer in both the local and foreign 
markets. The demand Is Improved as 
compared with the first three weeks 
of February and a.fair trade Is being 
done for this season of the year. The 
turn to milder weather is no doubt the 
cause of the improved movement which 
will likely be more In evidence gs the 
spring advances. Imported stock is 
selling at $4.00 to $4.60 wholesale per 
barrel (180 lbs.) and local atl$3.60 to 
$4.00.

Oats__The S.8. Sable I. brought In
1,500 bags from Halifax this week. The 
market is quiet and prices this week 
in the foreign markets were evidently 
largely influenced by the action of 
wheat ancT corn. The demand is mod
erate and the May quotation holds be- 

, tween 44 and 45 per bushel for Can
adian oats. The local market is steady 
with a good supply and slack demand 
the quotations of last week still pre
vailing viz: $3.80 for black; $3.70 for 
white and $3.65 mixed per bushel, 

i Hay.—The hay market shows very 
little change this week. There is a gen
eral dullness in the Canadian market 
with a disposition on the part of hold- l 
ers to realize some of their big stocks , 
before the winter is over. Prices gen
erally show a lower tendency in Can
ada, but there is a stronger feeling In 
the New York market. The local situ
ation . is unchanged and steady, an<J 
sales are being made at $37.00 to $88. 
wholesale per ton and at the rate of 
$40.00 for single bales.

nTherti Wert* Man; Thing 
Which I Could Net Eat*

U- a Robert Well», EngBab Harbour, Trinity Bay, Ton would not like a noaagay of the 
world’s largest flowers, not only be
cause of their sise, but for another and 
much more urgent reason, as you 
would very soon knew. These flowers, 
which are six fèet across, and a little 
more sometimes, grow In Sumatra, 
that Bast Indian island which has 
many wonderful plants. On one kind 
of the trees there a leafless parasite 
Or., creeper plant

AND HEARGOLDWYN PRESENTS
TOM MOORE

AND THE GIRL OF HIS HEART, IN
«FROM THE GROUND UP”
By Rupert Hughes, author of “The Old Nest.” The story 
tells of the rise of a lowly immigrant to a position of sta
bility. A picture with smiles and tears. Supporting caste 
includes Helene Chadwick, Darrell Foes and De-Witt ' C. 
Jennings. _____ - - . ■

LEGGE
fleh* "I was troubled with nervous
JpTy dyspepsia—so much so that

£ r: ther: were a great many things
TvlaL I could net eat at all on necount

die distressed feeling after- 
i ÿ&JnWjn. wards. I nsed many different

JTt ‘ J nB/Mjay* remedies, but they <hd me little
* I fjiirf mwr good. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s
Jjj Jb—______ Nerve Feed and Kidney-Liver
Bk M id -4------- - Uti- Pills, and was surprised at the

^ relief this combined treatment
IL^ gave me in such a short time."

pR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD -
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

MUSICAL GENIUS) IN
L SAW SOLOS
PLAYING v
Day”; (b) “Annie Laurie.” 
EW—SOMETHING NOVELflourishes, which 

shows Into a red flower, with little 
pale yellow swellings on It, and It 
measures from three to six feet in 
diameter. The largest flower can hold 
sixteen pints or two gallons of water 
In it. As it was found by Mr Thomas 
Raffles and Dr. Arnold, it Is named 
after th^m—the “Rafflesia Arnold!.’’

In the western parts of Sumatra an
other huge flower grows—the “Amor- 

It seldom is taller

IDY (A real Gloom-chaser.“PATHE NEWS" (Sega all—Knows all)
COMING—MAY McEVOY in “A HOME SPUN VAMP,” and by popular req' COOGAN in “MY BOY.

A PENNY SAVED IS A baby at the

phaUue Titanum. 
than three feet, and, alee, takes six 
feet of the tape measure to reach 
across from side to side of it. It is 
most beeutituVto look at. But just as 
the “Rafflesia Arnold!” sends out an 
Oder like very eonr meat, so the 
“Amorphallus Titanum’’ has a nasty 
small like decaying flsh. So there Is 
no chance of ever seeing either of 
them in a nosegay.

The famoue "Victoria Regia” water- 
lily of South America, though It grows 
a comparatively large flower, is noted 
not for the sise of its bloom, but for 
the immensenees of its leaves. They 
spread themselves on the water al
most nine feet across, and are so 
strong that three men can be carried 
on each leaf. Its leaf is a wonderful 
piece of nature’s construction, for on 
the underside It Is braced and held to
gether by a most admirable system of 
vegetable girders and ties. Indeed, the 
plan of the Innumerable light steel 
girders and ties forming the frame
work of the Srystal Palace In London, 
which was designed by a gardener, 
was copied entirely from the leaf of 
the “Victoria Regia’’ lily.—N. Tourn
eur.

and Provisions Babies are, or ought to He, weaned 
about toe twelfth aMki or if their 
flfst yehr of life tbflpaates in hot 
weather, «specially in cities, the 
weaning may be <m||A until the 
fall. Many such infants are then ser
iously handicapped, are exposed to 
great danger and otL-fF digestive di
seases under the mistaken Impres
sion that the weaning period is suit
able for the Introduction Into the 
child's diet of genera! table food. 
Salt pork, piekles and toe like have 
been given little children with fatal 
results. The following are abc/it the 
right bills of fare 1er the periods 
stated. • -SSÊ

A diet suitable for a child of 18 to 
18 months: 6.36, cereal, strained, and 
mjjk; 10.30, milk and swelback; 1.30,

! firoth, chicken, rice or macaroni, 
bread, milk; 6.30, Cljflipnl, milk, apple 
sauce.

A diet suitable for s Child of 2 to 4 
years: Breakfast, cereal, an egg (boil
ed), bread, butter, milk; dinner, meat, 
potato, green vegetable, bread butter, 
dessert (custard); «Upper, cereal, 
milk, crackers, fruit (apple, baked).

A diet on Which • boy of nine years 
weighing 66 pounds, thrived: Break
fast, toast (3 pieces), butter (1-8 oz ), 
sugar (1-4 ounce), cereal (S ounces), 
1 egg), cocoa (a cupful) ; dinner, a 
cup broth, meat ($ ounces), green 
vegetable (3 ounces), rice (3 ounces), 
bread (2 slices), butter (1-2 ounce), 
dessert (custard, 4 
toast (3 slices), on 
ounce), milk (a till 
apple, (one level t 
half an ounce.)

ptber good foods 
dyne sugar, créant I 
vegetables, clear St 
table, fish, oysters, 
tin, beet, turkey, ; 
squab, beans, o&trai 
Boston crackers, ,fl| 
cornmeal, wheat br< 
roni, arrowroot, «ai 
molasses, figs, co 
spinach, stewed fro 
onions, peaches, 
cranberries, tihoeoll 
coa.

Here are forbidden foods 
nursery: Ham, sausage, po 
fish, dried beef, corned bee 
duck, boiled or stewpB kidne 
and bacon, stewed liver, gri 
cept dish . gravy, baked < 
pickled beets, Mod potatoes, 
pastries, griddle cakes, free 
meat or fruit pies, rthp oékes 
cult, meat stews, rich celery 
friend onions, radishes, cu 
muffins, doughnuts, preserve 
ned fruits, tea, coffee, liqui 
less indicated by the doctor;

(From the Trade Review)
Uh.—There js Tery little im-
Lnt in the foreign fish markets 
Lek in respect to prices, but the
Lpiion shows up better in 
Uhe markets. The Oporto week- 
Lrd has gone up from 3,657 qtls. 
prions week to 5,543 this week, 
■ieting news comes from Italy to 
Act that an importing combin
es being organized at Genoa and 
* pledged to take fish on con
nu! only, the coming season, and 
pe no more on outright sales, 
[intend, it is said, to adopt all 
| the cold storage system a la 
jives' plan in Spain, 
d’s Report.—The exports , this 
Irom Newfoundland totalled 13,- 

(ls. as follows:
p Oulports.—By schooner Gen- 
jrng 5.41S qtls. to Jamaica from 
brystown Trading Co., Marys-

Money Savers
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size ...................30c,
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size .... . .15c 
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. . .15c 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package) . :............................ 60c.
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box........................................................35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder.............................. 40c,
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white . .35c,
Rouge, dark & medium.................. 20c.
Peroxide Cream .. ....... ......................... 30c.
Vanishing Cream .. .................................... 25c,
Cold Cream .. .................................................20c.
Kolynos Tooth Paste........................................40c.
Peroxide, 4-oz. .. ........................................ . ,18c.
Vaseline, in tins................................................... 4c.
Soaps, assorted; per cake............,5c„ 10c. 15c.
Evans Throat Pastilles 
Formolid Throat Ease .
White Pine & Tar ....
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil 
Emulsion of Cod Oil .
Johnson’s Talcum ....
Colgate’s Talcum ....
Ferrozone........................  per box 35c.
Catarrhozone.................................... per pkg. 20c,
Menthol Plasters .............................per tin 25c.
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each.......................10c.
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle .. 10 & 20c.
Hair Dye .. .. i, .. ..................per hot 40c.
Hair Restorer...................................per hot. 50c.
Styptic Pencils, each....................................... 10c.
Com Cure............................................ per hot. 15c.
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd. .. . per tin 10c. 
Adhesive Plaster yt in. 1 yd.......... per tin 5c.

Your
Home
Can be made 
more easily i 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the 

installation 
of thie 

‘ «impie, 
Kft economical

L St. John's.—By schooner Her- 
Fearn 3,400 qtls., by Monroe Ex- 
Co., to Kingston and Barbados: 

Id! this cargo was shipped by the 
[cove Trading Co., and T. Hai
ti schooner Lila D. Young 1,144 
torn A. E. Hickman Co., to Kings- 
Jimaica; by schooner David C. 
k 5,962 qtls. from A. B. Hicknlin 
ho Lisbon; by schooner Cyril T. 
btls. from the Nfld. Produce Co.

c,' . w device.
—Save* yon 

one-third
Of year fuel bilL Keeps out odd and 
draft, duet and soot, deadens noises 
and stops «tile.
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors rénovés you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build, 
ing. For both new and old housse 
alike. Let us tell you more abgitt -

Bibby’s Soap will give you 
such wonderful results you’ll 
sure tell your friends about it. 

teb22,tf

per box 10c,
per hot. 25c,
per hot. 45c,
per hot. 50c,Nature Note: per tin 25c,

The Chameleon,■iL—Owing to the good demand 
[fast five months nearly the 
r.odland slocks axe cleaned out 
rlé the ordeFbf New York and 
e buyers since New Year. There 
ronderful revival of the Lassen Volcano Active, f children are: 

It pulp, mashed 
puree of v#$e- 
»b, veal, gela
tion, chicken, 
v graham flour, 
graham bread, 

i barley, maca- 
dates, tapioca, 
V green peas, 

string beans, 
irs, tomatoes, 
bacon fat, co-

manu
METAL WEATHERSTRIPS

•71» ZOOji £tol Mnh*'
DitritmUHr

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251; Phone, 757.

Some items in this list will surely interest you; the 
price is attractive.

Pint Packages JIFFY-JELL— 10c. Pkg.

BAKER’S CRUSHED COCOANUT—
with original milk of the cocoanut—18c. per Can.

CHICKEN HADDIE 1-Ib. oval Cans—25c. Can.
“DELECTA” COCOA, «4 -lb. Cans—13c.
“ROLA” EGG POWDER, 8-oz. Cans—30c.
SALTED PEANUTS, 10-lb. Cans—$2.00

BAKEAPPLES—1-lb Cans, special quality—25c. Can.
Large or Small WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5c. lb.
VALENCIA ORANGES—36c. dozen.
VALENCIA ORANGES, extra large—45c. dozen.
APPLES, for cooking or eating—10c., 18c. dozen up.

GAS SERVICE
THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 

MANY OTHERS AT The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

STAFFORD’S
Dackworth Street and Theatre Bill

“Blue Water1
Corns Goa Big Success,

Some Farmer agricole dilate on the vegetable king
dom. They are standing by a small 
garden in which the woman of tfie 
house was engaged in watering the 
plants. Mr. Boons stopped to ad
mire and talk. "See," he said, as he 
pointed to a cucumber, “what a flne 
pickle on that squash.” The old 
lady's false teeth fell out as she 
gaped in astonishment, and the re
porter ran to telegraph the Advocate 
news of Mr. Boone's splendid lecture.

J. 0KB8.
P.S.—They are talking about farm

ing to-day who don’t know enough 
to drive a cow.—J.O.

ST. JOHN, N.B.—The motion pic
ture production of “Blue Water,” from 
the book of the same name by Captain 
Frederick William Wallace, had Its 
premier showing In St. John, to-day, 
before the directors and stockholders 
of the New Brunswick Films, Limited.

David M. Hartford, the director, and 
Ernest Shipman, who will now exploit 
the picture In all countries, were 
among those present. At a previous 
screening In New York' the picture 
was voted a success.

A vote of thanks was accorded the 
director for hie excellent Interpreta
tion of the story. It will be released 
to the Canadian and American theat
res In February.

Mr. Bobne was a dealer in Beaver 
akins, to which there hangs a tale. 
The Beaver skins were all disposed 
of and the summer had come. Mr. 
Boone was spending a time among 
toe farmers. He knew all about 
farming and often gave the farmer 
sound advice—mostly sound.

He had just closed a meeting dur
ing which he gave some aage advice 
respecting the raising of herbs. Mr. 
Coaker moved a vote of thanks and 
hinted that Mr. Boone would make a 
capital Minister of Agriculture. The 
audience moved away, but some loit
ered still to hear the great claro

C. P. EAGAN ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY,

Theme 81
The «impie* «ray to end e com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the corn loosens and come* 
out. Made in dear liquid and in thin 
planers. The actioa Is the same. ^ 

At yovr druggist

2 Stores:

hekwerth Street & Queens' Read
feb22,tt

IN STOCK:Blue=jay Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Heme
FIRE CLAY, 
FIREBRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 

SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT
in barrels and sacks.

Made Bread.—octMmo

FisherAND JEFF THE LION TAMERS CERTAINLY WORK FAST.
OPFlCxSPL 'ANb oo you ^ 

THINK XOV CAfJ 
, RSAAGM 
L TH< PASSWf£t>,

i*ve 6oT a warrant re *®Mf**''
TH6 UCM TAftnC*** Ccv8

wsr oqc&a t»môHT Aid» FROM
ivHAT C H<ÇAR. t THINK tfUC 
Mfike A Bl6 HAvLt

DON'T FctoseT 
l RANK IS 

9WEARKAS6 
l CH£6S«!
L Wf

IwAnne
Ti-v just <sun=e
Qut6t- UK€
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! LION TAOdfiRS 
I OFF fReifc

■v. guard:

jDFpteefci

7— '***'
OOWAHÎÎ

H.J.$tabb*Co
P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1580

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Fore, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash price*.

iwiaâfetfetaiflW w jdtMab:

mm

*r*5P

* > *♦ ♦ ♦ * *' ♦

Mrs

%ftn ijp In ijB

S How to K A J«vent
mnessI L ^

III containfne DOiwiel druaa and
g alcohol “The fiti D loetg known «0 
fl Curative Syrip, hi 
U strong ingiemeeèy 

HI fcifiote
stipation. Can b 

ti drug store.* Get 
is SOt. and SI.00 Bf
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Woman Suffrage.
ITS PROGRESS IN QUEBEC.

MONTREAL, (Canadian Press)— 
Five hundred French speaking wom
en in Montreal have set out to cor
rect the view that the "Latin tem
perament is against votes for wom
en.” This belief on the part of the 
Quebec legislature has kept women 
from voting in provincial elections, 
though they are enfranchised for 
federal elections. When the Unlver- 
City of Montreal began a course on 
“Civic government” this year the 
five hundred women were among 
those who caused the class to be the 
largest on record. They wanted to 
know all about the principles of gov
ernment and the duties of citizen
ship and they settled down to work 
in earnest. The class met on Thurs
days, but it was found that there 
were many others desirous of at
tending who could not come on that 
day. So it was arranged that Thurs
days should be reserved for women 
who were at leisure during the day 
and an extra class should be formed 
on Sundays for business girls who 
could not attend during the week. 
The classes have proved a great suc
cess and lectures have been atten
tively followed. Bishop Gauthier, 
Administrator of the Catholic Dio
cese of Montreal, was present at the 
opening of the course and heard the 
first lecture which was given by 
Father Forest, General Secretary and 
Professor of Philosophy at the Uni
versity. Father Forest at the outset 
expressed his sympathy with the 
women in their desire for citizen
ship rights and refuted some of the 
common arguments of opponents of 
the woman’s vote. It had been said 
that economic problems in politics 
were a little difficult wor women to 
understand. “If you can bring me 
two men out a hundred who can 
thoroughly understand them, then I 
should be prepared to tell the wom
en they ought not to vote,” he said 
In moral and social life the women’s 
influence was as much needed as 
men’s.

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN.
Bishop Gauthier, while he did not 

commit himself to an opinion on the 
suffrage, stated that Father Forest 
in his views represented the Univer
sity. Altogether 10 lectures cover
ing the various phases of Govern
ment are included in the course. The 
movement, in part an answer to the 
Provincial legislators’ challenge to 
the women of Quebec to show that 
the vote is really wanted, is also part 
of a comprehensive educational cam
paign which it is planned to extend 
throughout the Province. The gath
ering together of five hundred French 
speaking women to study citizenship 
is rcgaided by French and Fnglish- 
• peaking suffragist leaders ir. Quebec 
as a gri at victory. Up to the pres
ent the view has been that wLi'le the 
English-speaking women were gen
erally in favor of the extension of the 
provincial vote to women in Quebec, 
French women were indifferent or 
opposed. Now the French-speaking 
women are showing a tendency to 
forge ahead and in activity this year 
so far as Montreal is concerned have 
left their English-speaking sisters 
behind. Measures to give the vote to 
women in Quebec have been repeat
edly turned down in the legislature. 
A deputation of several hundred 
women who waited on Premier Tas
chereau last year and asked for the 
franchise were told the legislature 
would not pgss such legislation.

A youthful frock of blue brocaded 
crepe has tiny sleeves of silver lace 
and draperies of the same. A double 
girdle ends in a carelessly charming 
bow which trails on the floor.

Since Wring Days
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NICKEL PATRONS HEAR SOME
THING UNUSUAL.

Patrons of the Nickel Theatre turn
ed out In large numbers last night to 
hear Mr. Victor Ewart Legge in 
Musical Saw Solos. Mr. Legge’s ren
dition of “A Perfect Day" and “A 
Lttle Town Near by” were nothing 
lees than wonderful—for to get euch 
sweet, entrancing music from an or
dinary carpenter’s saw reflects an in
born qualification that is indeed very, 
very rare. Each note was as clear and 
distinct as if from a violin and rang 
through the hall with marked clarity. 
The audience applauded loudly for an 
encore, to which Mr. Legge was forced 
to respond and rendered “Annie 
Laurie." To any who possibly could 
not attend last night’s performance, 
we advise you to hear this novel in
strumental attraction, or you will 
miss something worth hearing.

“From the Ground Up,” featuring 
Tom Moore, is a picture that brings 
out the star’s ability to its utmost 
advantage. The photoplay has been 
given an excellent production, and the 
direction of E. Mason Hopper shows 
the practised hand of an expert stage 
director.

Obituary.
MBS. SABAH JOCELYN,

Word has bean received of the death 
of Mrs. Sarah Jane Jocelyn, widow of 
the late James Jocelyn, which sad 
event occurred in Antigonish, N.S., on 
February 8th, following an'Mllness of 
long duration. The late Mrs. Jocelyn, 
who was In her 86th year, was a nat
ive of St. John’s Newfoundland, and 
before her marriage was a Miss Thom 
as, sister of Matthew Thomas, the 
vtell ’ known farmer, of Freshwater 
Road, who is still hale and hearty at 
the ripe old age of 95 years. One other 
brother, the late Edward Thomas, far- 

J mer, Portugal Cove Road, pre-deceas- 
I ed her about three years ago. The de- 
! ceased lady lived for more than a 
J quarter of a century In Antigonish, 
; where she was loved and respected 
1 by all who knew her, and the news 
of her death will be read with deep 
regret by her many acquaintances, 
both home and abroad.. Surviving 
her are five sons and three daughters.
Frank Holmes and Mrs. Frederick

Western Jottings.
ON POLITICAL AND OTHER MAT- 

TERS.

Heighten, of Nantucket, Mass., Mrs. 
| Charles Taylor, Chelsea, Mass.; Wtl- 
I llam of Blaine. Wash., Alex at Winni
peg, Fred at Stellarton, N.S., and John 
and Edward at home. Mrs. Jocelyn 
was beloved by all and the heartfelt 
sympathy of the community goes out 
to the family in their bereavement.

At the Star Movie.

In consequence of the tie-up in the 
mails, and the generally unfavorable 
conditions all around, it is impossible 
to make these notes a regular feature, 
much as your correspondent would 
like, so that perhaps if some of the 
items appear to be a bit ancient, ^he 
opening explanation will cover that 
particular complaint.

The officers of the Royal Scarlet 
Chapter Loyal Orange Association at 
Channel, for 1923 are as follows :— 

W.C. In C.—Comp. James M. Currie. 
E.C.—Comp. W. J. Bragg.

Chaplain—Comp Stanley Childs. 
Scribe—Comp. James Downing. 
Treasurer—Comp. J. H. Wilcox.
H. K. at A.—Comp. Wm. Sheeves. 
Lecturer—Comps. J. A. Currie, L

Glllam.
Conductors—Comps. H. Richards, 

John Evans.
I. H.—Comp. Lambert Billard.
O.H.—Comp. Alex Carew.

No permanent appointment has yet 
been made to fill the clerks position 
at the Custom House, Port aux Bas
ques, made vacant by the death of the 
former incumbent, Mr. Thomas Ford, 
and it is rumoured that there being 
so many applicants, the member for 
the district is afraid to recommend 
either fearing he may incur the poli
tical displeasure of the other, and 
likewise that of hie friends. A prom
inent supporter of the Government, it 
is said, is demanding an appointment 
for a near relative, and will probably 
get it. Thus will jealousy and dis
appointment ensue.

Frank Mayo achieves a convincing 
characterization in the Universal 
special attraction at the Star Theatre, 
“Across the Deadline.*’ His role is that 
of a son who is cast off by his father 

! through the •machinations of (in uncle, j a;i l who is .forced, tj stand alone in 
( his fight against the uncle and per
sons who seek to kidnap and hold a 
young girl against tier will.

Clarence furdingtin Kelland wrote 
a story that has real strength. It* 
concerns' a feud between two brothers 
one stern end religious, the other 
wholly evil, a feud that travels its 
devastating course down the avenue 
of twenty odd years and through 
many lives. It divides- a town into 
two parts, each presided over hy one 
of the brothers vith his own con
cept of what is right.

Opposite Mayo, Molly Malone gives 
a captivating performance in the role 
of the girl who is lost, found, claim
ed by several persons and finally 
saved from a third kidnapping by the 
young son.

Josef Swickard is seen in a delinea
tion ’ of the figure of an old man, in
sane, suspicious and given to strange 
wanderings on stormy nights. It’s a 
portrayal that grips Russel Simpson 
and likewise gives an excellent per-' 
formanCe in an unusual part. He is 
the stern brother, and he looks it in 
the picture. Wilfred Lucas appears 
as the brother with the criminal 
tendencies.

Lydia Knott, Frank Thorwald, Wil
liam Marion and others enact princi
pal roles with the customary skill. 
Jack Conway directed.

From Bonne Bay your corres
pondent learns that there is a decided 
hostility to the Government in that 
section of St. Barbe district. Any 
man of average intelligence can *hlp 
Mr. Scammell to a frazzle on the 
North West Coast, and should there 
be a spring election, voters are more 
than ever determined to sever their 
political connection with Coaker, 
linked up in 1919.

Reports from Burnt Islands, Rose 
Blanche, Harbor Le Cou, Petites, 
West Point and LaPoile, all show that 
the people of these places, to a man, 
have made up their minds to do away 
with “small" representation. They 
have had enough of it" tor over three 
years, and, given the opportunity will 
show their displeasure in a manner 
thoroughly unmistakable. Fish Reg
ulations and high Tariff killed the 
settlements named, and knowing the 
men of the Government who were and 
are responsible for their present con
ditions, the voters have made up their 
minds, their sentiments—ever in
creasing in strength of purpose— 
being never again.—COR.

Potato Exports to
United States.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.B.I.—At a 
recent meeting of the Potato Growers’ 
Association it wan announced that 
ninety thousand bushels of Green 
Mountains and sixty thousand bush
els of Irish Cobblers, of the past 
season’s Prince Edward Island pota
to crop, had been shipped to Long 
Island, N.Y., to the State of Virginia 
and other Southern United States 
points. All were certified seed pota
toes. Long Island took half the to
tal.

Small Profits.

N.S.—Cape Breton Coun
make much profit on its 

Temperance Act opera- 
according to the re- 

of Inspector Samuel Mac- 
Fines amounted to 3,400 and 
of getting them was $3,263,-
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The final Mercantile game to decide 
the championship for 1923, was won 
by Bowling’s at the Prince’s Rink last 
night, when they defeated the Royal 
Stores bj| 3 goals to 2, thus winning 
the silver^ trophy kindly put up by Mr. 
Reg. HarVey. The game was hard 
fought frok start to finish, both teams 
putting upl a good game. The largest 
attendance! for the season witness the 
clash, and', amongst those present 
were Lady! and Miss Allardyce. In 
the opening! period, Bowring’s got a 
lead on thjir opponents when they 
notched up tWo goals. Hayes scoring 
the first from a pretty pass, while 
Johnston followed up with No, 2 a 
few minutes kter. The Royals fought 
hard to enter into the scoring column 
but Murphy |fh goal proved Impreg
nable. Kennedy and Gillis for the Roy
als sent shot dpon shot on hts pads, 
but failed to beat him. The second 
period was fast, and the spectators 
were given ma^y exciting moments. 
Each team scored 1 goal, Feaver do
ing the needful, for Bowring’s and 
Kennedy scored a pretty one for the 
Royals. The final \period was exciting 
all the way through, ,and saw the Roy
al Stores battling!hard to cut down 
their opponents l^ad of two goals. 
Ten minutes from! the start Crane 
notched up No. 2 for the Royals, and 
from that on interest in the play wax
ed high. Bowring’s team were given a 
busy few minutes on\the defence. The 
Royals tried hard to fequalize matters, 
but Murphy time after time saved the 
situation. The final ttiinutes of play 
were the most exciting of the series 
but despite both teams’ efforts no 
further scoring resulted. The all-over 
sounded leaving Bowring's the vic
tors by a score of 3 goals to 2. Hearty 
congratulations are (extended to 
Bowring's team on winding the first 
Mercantile Trophy. Mr. I J. M. Tobin 
was referee.

CHALLENGE
We understand that thb Mercantile 

•Hockey League—having refused, on 
the ground that they were not Mer- 
fantile—the application of the the 
Commercial Cables hockey team, has 
received a challenge from'j the above 
team to play the winners i^i the Mer
cantile League. The Opmmercial 
have a fast team, and if given the op
portunity. will give a gooc^ account 
of themselves. They ate managed by 
the genial “Funky” Brown, a star 
Canadian player of the old school ; 
and captained by “Ironsides” Clark; 
while such players as Withers. Peach, 
Armstrong and Skinner, make up a 
wèll balanced team.

Silvia Arrives.
S.SV Silvia, Capt. Mitchell, arrived 

in port shortly after last midnight, 
having made a passage of 54 hours 
from Halifax. Capt. Mitchell reports 
ice conditions, the worst in his many 
years' experience on this coast, and 
he says that in many places it has 
rafted as high at 10 feet. Practically 
all the way from Halifax to Cape Race 
the Silvia encountered the floes, and 
the ship had to go 100 miles south of 
Sable Island. The ship brought a part 
cargo, a large mail, and these passen
gers:—J. W. Riley, J. M. Reddle, R. 
F. Harvoux, Rev. Mark Fenwick, E. J. 
Russell, T. W. Sparkes, C. H. Shaw, 
W. Crosble, Miss Marjorie Cousens, J. 
Miller, Miss Blanche Fitzpatrick, Jas. 
Darcy, Harold Macpherson, Miss Em
ma Macpherson, J. Pierson, and 17 
second class. The Silvia berthed at 
Harvey's East End premises where 
her cargo will be discharged.

Personal.

Thanks Star Movie.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir:—I think- you wHl agree 
with me that the action of the Star 
Movie managers in presenting each 
patron, every night this week, a ticket 
in the Orphanaid Sweep, is one that 
commends Itself to all. These tickets 
have been purchased by the Star Mov
ie people In the regular way, and each 
patron entering the Hall receives one 
as a present. The members of the 
Orphanaid Club, and all their friends 
appreciate the kindness of the Man
agers of the Star.

Yours truly,
REGINALD DOWDEN, 

Hon. Sec. Orphanaid Club. 
March 6tb, 1923.

Miss Emma Macpherson, who has 
been visiting friends in New York, re
turned by S.S. Silvia.

Rev. Dr. Fenwick, who has been on 
a visit to Toronto, returned by S. S. 
Silvia this morning.

Mr. Harold Macpherson, who has 
been on a business trip to New York, 
returned by S.S. Silvia.

Mr. James Darcy, of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company, who has been on 
a business trip to New York, was a 
passenger by s.s. Silvia.

Mr. H. D. Payne, who holds a mas
ter mariners certificate goes to the 
seal fishery in S.S. Seal as navigator 
and doctor. Mr. Payne was previous
ly to the icefields, having been out the 
spring of the Newfoundland Disaster.

Miss Lizzie Luby, who underwent 
an operation at the General Hospital 
on Sunday, is doing well.

The Lighter Side.
THE FARM HAND IS A STUDY IN 

STILL LIFE. # 
“Satan always finds some work for 

idle hands to do.”
“Then my farm hands must be 

working for the devil all the time; 
they certainly don’t do much work 
for me.”

SHOPPING.
“Wh*re have you been?”
“Spent the morning with Bluebelle 

shopping.”
“For Clothes ?”
“No, her dog was trying on muz

zles.”

Harvey Cup. j
game witnessed.

SCORE 8-2. R BOUT!
The Fishoi fs Friend

With fair wear and 

Every pair guarante 

The thousands of wey.| 

ers of EXCEL RUBBI 

all testify that it is all tlx| 
name implies—

EXCEL
This Boot is being worn 
in the Bell Island Mines, I 

also in the Lime Stone] 

Quarries at Port au Port] 

and with these severe! 

tests in competition i 

other brands easily took 
first place.

Vacuum Process.

Extension Sole.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd,
The Shoe Men. : : : Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
mar6,tu, th,s,3m

The story of the young bride who 
telephoned for some egg coal and in
quired the price per dozen, isn't so 
funny with the price of coal as It Is, 
gargles Amos Tash.

AN EASY CHOICE.
Some men are born where» fortune 

waits,
To many are foredoomed to toll; 

My choice among the various fates, 
Is owning stock in Standard Oil.

r take rr for

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHOEA

APPLY rr FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
- SORE THROAT

Stone Lamp a Clue
to Early America.

Asiatics Would Have Had Only a 
Short Trip Across Bering Straits 

to Reach Dry Land.

(By THOMAS RIGGS, Former Gover
nor of Alaska.)

Nationality for the first person to 
set foot on American soil is claimed 
hy steveral Europeon countries. So 
far all history or tradition awards the 
honor to hardy mariners of the Atlan
tic and yet it is not possible or even 
probable that before Leif or Columbus 
set forth in their frail crafts of dis
covery, that contact with the shores 
of North America had been effected by 
some of the Asiatic races?

It is said that Buddhist history re
cords the exploration of the Pacific 
Coast of America some 600 years ago 
by a band of missionaries from Japan. 
It is snposed that these adventurers 
followed the Kurile chain of islands 
to the Aleutians, then along this arch
ipelago to the. mainland of Alaska and 
thence as far south as California. 
Other expeditions may have crossed 
the narrow Bering Straits separating 
Asia from America. On a clear day 
the Diomede Islands can be seen from 
either continental shore.

That Japanese landed in America 
centuries ago seems almost proved by 
the finding of a quaint stone lamp 
now exhibited in the . Alaska His
torical Museum at Juneau, Alaska. 
The lamp was found some ten years 
ago by Chas. Ulanky, a farmer, clear
ing his land near Knik, a little set
tlement at the head of Cook Inlet. It 
was uncovered in the alluvial silt at 
a depth of a foot, and by him pre
sented to the Territory. The lamp is 
slightly oblong in shape with a great
est diameter of about twelve Inches. 
The design resembles the conventional 
lotus leaf. At one end, opposite the 
wick lip, so as to face the light squats 
the figure of Buddha with the impen- 
trable calm of the East on his carven j 
ioontenance.

By whom was this lamp left on the I 
, shores of Alaska? In this little known j 

museum, Buddha and his lamp await 
the student of early history to solve 
the mystery. The lamp is one of the 

i most Striking exhibits, but the wealth

of Eskimo antiquities is equally ab
sorbing. There are museums with 
large collections, but none having so 
many rare items from prehistoric 
days. For years there had been piled 
in the attic of the ramshackle build
ing which houses the Governor’s of
fice a great number of boxes contain
ing the collection of Lieutenant G. T. 
Emmons, made by him for the St. 
Louis Fair. On rough shelves around 
the walls were piled the valuable 
books and archives of the Territory 
of Alaska.

Archaeology has always had great 
appeal to me and so it was that I de
termined to put the Emmons collec
tion to good use as the foundation of 
a territorial museum. There was a

The Sea Gives
up Treasure.

In March, 1807, it was announced 
that off the coast of South Wales, 
twenty miles from Swansea, in conse
quence of the tide receding much 
farther than usual a vessel, that had 
been wrecked and lost there about 
jttty years previously, was discover
ed, and also a cask full of iron wire. 
Leter on, at a short distance from 
the same spot, about 12 lb. weight of 
Spanish dollars and half dollars, 
equal to nearly £40, and of far 
greater purchasing power at the 
titne when made and lost than when 
•«covered, bearing the date A.D.small fund available for the purpose,

but insufficient to the needs. With the 1825.’ wer,e discovered amongst the 
assistance of the then 
General of Alaska, a few of us

con;ec- 
of the

Attorney-:*^’ and these coins were 
or ; tured to have formed part

ganized and incorporated the Alaska ^cargo °* a richly-laden Spanish ves- 
Historical Association. A sliding scssle ^^ that had returned from South
of membership fees made a little more 
money available, and the territorial 
museum was launched in four rooms 
on the second floor of a frame build’ 
ing, the lower floor of which con
tains the experimental fish hatchery.

Using part of the available fund 
portion of the wonderful Eskimo 
lection of Dr. Daniel S. Neumi 
formerly of Nome, was pure] 
and Dr. Neuman permitted the. 
mainder to be shown as a loan 
lection.

In the museum the student 
follow the progress of the Eek 
race from the earliest stone age 
the present. The knives and or 
menta of jade are remarkable; 
weapons, the fishing tackle, the lv 
fetiches, the highly colored cer 
ial masks, the clothing, the cook 
utensils, the childrens’ toys, tl 
delicately carved ivory but 
carried on sealing trips to 
good luck, constitute a most 
collection.

that had
lerlca. A galely, or one-decked 
isel, driven by oars, had been 

uSWecked near that part of our coast 
I upwards of a century previously, and 

name was Scanderoon, a 
;e corruption of Alexandreete, 

ich was that of a seaport in that 
le or corner of the Mediterran

ean Sea where Asia Minor it* 
ria, both in Asiatic Turkey, j 
Bristol Channel is a place when 
discoveries are more iik-iy 
pen than in the ocean general)] 
on the open sea where there a 
obstructions, the tide seldom ( 
higher than from 3 feet to I j 
But here, as in other places t 
approaches parts where the 
come closer together, at 
trance the spring tide rises at» 
feet at Swansea, 30 feet, a* 
Chepstow 50 feet. On the oiler| 
while this high spring tide cos* 
wreckage so deep this discover* 
place just before the first of del 
yearly equinoxes and if the t«i| 
moon were on the same side « 
earth they would unite in exu*

■ the ocean nearest to them.
neap tide, on the opposite side* 

j globe, would be of the lowed]
; which was doubtless the case a 
1 occasion, thus resulting in ufl 
covery.

AT THE BALSAM:—The !«« 
are guests at Balsam Place- 

! Mrs. R. T. Hopkins, Heart’s I 
J F. H. Bartlett, Burin, Miss
1 Forsey, Hr. Grace.

The Pictorial Review 
Magazine

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.

TO

Bibby’s Soap makes ’ 
pleasure. Once used always 
ed.—Ceb22,tt

Some people cannot 
how a girl expects to 
friends tf she is never ready- 
they call for. her. But she 
to keep them just the sa 
pecu to keep them waiting.

2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue e'er 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.
Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions U 80

Outports $2.20.

Charles Helton,
Pictorial Patterns.
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When you are “wa.czing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on?- Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our

! por special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 

! Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
A TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

for these Suits are remarkably reasonable.

Methodist College.
An exhibition ot work done by the 

pupils will be held in the College 
Hall on March 88th, during the after
noon and evening. This exhibition Is 
under the direction of the Manual 
Training Instructor, who Is being as
sisted by the teachers of the various 
classes.

The pupils have been grouped as 
follows:—Kindergarten; Standards I 
and II; Standards III and IV; Pri
mary, Preltmlhary, Intermediate and 
Associate. The work of these groups 
will be placed on exhibit under the 
following headings: — Knitting, 

j Crochet Work, Plain'ahd Fancy Sew
ing, Cooking, Caudles and Hobbles. 
The Woodwork of the Manual Train
ing classes will form an individual 
group.

Subscriptions are being solicited 
by the Director, from all.the gentle
men who have an interest In the 
work of the College. This fund will 
enable the giving of' prises to those 
having the best exhibits in the dif
ferent groups under the various head
ings. So tar as-possible the prizes 
will correspond with the work on ex
hibit.

Several special features are being 
Introduced to give a greater attrac
tion to the parents and friends. One 
is a Radio Concert, and Mr. Collins 
of the local Marconi Station has kind
ly consented to put in place the equip
ment needed in the Hall. Several of 
the boys will arrange the aerial, and 
well-known artistes will be asked to 
contribute numbers which, no doubt, 
will add to.the success of the ex
hibition.

I Driven From Home.
wsands Forced Into Exile in 

Foreign Lands.
i most heartrending feature ot 

Ito-rnle inflicted upon this un
ite country by. the.. Squires- 
t Party has been the’étrormous 

8r of people forced to leave 
h tomes and native soil to seek 
Eihood in foreign lancfe. By 
pmises of the Squires Manifesto 
It Fall ot 1919 this country was 

Inade a land flowing with milk 
Imey and everybody was

pie as a good thing.

BOLSHEVISTIC ARGUMENTS.
Somewhat the same sort of argu

ment
aian Bolshevisi
ing out ot thousands, if not millions, 
of people from that hapless country, 
vast numbers- of whom perished by

, the wayside or sifter t|lsey'VUf1f____
to "oei ed the borders into other lands. The

Coaker Party has rejoiced at this 
exodus from Terra Nova and would 
like, apparently, to- see thousands 
more driven away by every 'steamer 
that leaves here,, but in the next 
breath the Squires-Coaker candidat
es and their papers tell us that wften 
the Humber deal Is started, the work 
it will give will mean employment 

f States there are hundreds, if for many thousands of people, and 
fcusands, ot Newfoundlanders that it will increase the population 

ktere happy and well-off in the ten, twenty or thirty per cent, in a 
► Wore the last election, who few years. If that is the case now, 
he sure of abundant work at,why wasn't it the case two years ago 
luges and who looked forward and why did the Government bring

fterous and contented. Instead ! 
}t, the mis-government which ■ 

and the disaster brought ; 
| the country compelled more 
t to leave Newfoundland be- j 
| they could not make a living 
■e, than in any other three ;

the history of our Island. : 
hrv big city of Canada and the

Would you give up a big job If the 
girl you love Is opposed to your work 
as a matter of principle?

That is the question that Wallace 
Reid, Paramount star, has to decide 
In his newest vehicle, “The Hell

______ _____________ .to adopt the Olym- I D,ggers’” which was shown yesterday
most faint away. Many people re- Pic games events' as competitive at- to-lighted audiences at the Majestic 

commended Dodd's Kidney Pills for tractions. In this way, Obertubbesiug 
trouble. Xjfcwnd, attec. I had. "ai6' athlgçs .qoglj be developed for 

•taken twq>oxes, that they were do- the various Olympic events, and thus 
Ing me good and after using six box- increase the strength of the American

I can team.

Mrs. Alex, sident of the Metropolitan A.A.U. Obér- 
Goodwin, a well known resident of tubbesing has circulated among the 
this place. Ilocal cl*lbs and colleges a letter urg-

. For nearly three years I was run tog the athletic authorities of the vari- 
has been advanced by the Rus- down a very weak heart and waa ous institutions £*hich conduct out-f 
iolshevistaltd luitifv that» Art*- fT ne’rvoug tha|. #t tlmeg x would al- door athlçtic mo

ally to living their lives and 
! their days in the land which 

| them birth. But the country 
i who are now in control be

ll try experiments as ruinous in 
f fleets as those of the Bol- 

! in Russia, and the result 
bt thousands were deprived of 
Btood and forced to emigrate 

i bread and work for them- 
■iid their families. It was bad

* to have them go, but it was 
lily altogether for the “Big 
‘Coaker, to attempt, as he did,
• Rouse of Assembly, two years 

!• justify the policy which drove 
f People away. Everybody will

tor how he contended that the 
Jleople who went-away, the few- 

1 would he at home to catch 
pd therefore the bigger prices 
p'be catch realize; and on that 

1 be justified the emigration ot 
lllonsands of unfortunate peo-

about such conditions in Newfound
land that all these thousands of peo
ple had to run out of it aa it it was 
stricken with the plague. Remember 
that only one man came back, only 
one Newfoundlander returned for all 
that period, and he was the Rev. 
Francis Boone, who came here first 
with a man from New York to buy 
furs from the Government, and who 
has since-been going about the coun
try as an organizer for Coaker and 
Company in the F.P.U. Thirty thou
sand Newfoundlanders have been 
driven out ot the country by the 
Squires-Coaker crowd and. only one 
Newfoundlander has been brought 
backhand he to take a Job tor the 
Coakerites In the Northern Bays. 
Every voter should bear this in mind 
and should mark his ballots accord
ingly for the Opposition candidates 
in the coming election, and WATCH 
'EM WIN.

T. j. Aylward
In order to reduce the high cost of living and 

| to keep our help employed, vitS have about fifty 
°u)t Lengths which we will make to your meas- 

| u,re at the following tow prides;
7 Suits @  $35.00

Suits @............................ 38.00
H Suits @.............................................  40.00
9 Suits @................................................42.50
6 Suits @ .. ..*t. ............. .* 50.00
6 Suits @ .. .. ......... _............. 55.00

j ^ the Suitings are of English manufacture, 
finest patterns. Style, fit and workmanship 

ftaranteed.
i>'''ir'i = r

T. J. t à

She Was Sick for
Over Two Years.

MRS. GOODWrTaivES HER ex- 
PERIENCE WITH DODD’S KID- 
KEY PULS.

Nova Scotia Lady After suffering 
With a Weak Heart and Nervous, 
uess for Nearly Three Years, Turns 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Mulgrave, N.S., March 5. (Special) 

—“I cannôt recommend Dodd's Kidney 
Pills enough.” This 
statement is made by

3u«aR*ï

Advocates Use of
Metric Distances.

PRESIDENT OF METROPOLITAN 
A.A.U. WANTS STANDARD IN 

TRAINING FOR OLYMPIC 
GAMES.

A plan for establishing the metric 
system of measuring distances for 
track and field events, as part of the 
campaign to prepare America for the 
Olympic games which will be held in 
Paris next year, was announced yes- 

enthusiastic ! terday by Herman Obertubbesing, Pre-

Curios of Commerce.
Many business houses have their 

own museums, and If all the exhibits 
could be gathered under one -root 
they would form a collection of un
rivalled interest.

In the museum ot the Eastern 
Telegraph Company perhaps the 
strangest exhibit Is a bottle contain
ing a large snake, tfhlch was found 
colled round a cable In the Paclfffe. 
causing àn obstruction for which ex
perts had long been searching.

The big firm of Bryant and May 
possesses many curiosities ot thq 
match-making industry, from the old 
sulphur-tipped splints of wood, . or 
"spunks," as they w^re called, to 
"Prometheans," short rolls of paper, 
tipped with a mixture ot chlorate ot 
potash and sugar, and a thin glass 
globule containing sulphuric acid, 
which, when broken, produced 
flame.

The Worcester China Works show 
examples of every kind of china 
manufactured by them during the 
past century and a half, Including 
dinner-servtcee made tor kings and 
other famous folk; while the firm ot 
Wedgwood .have a collection ot pot' 
tery" of very great historic Interest.

A curiosity shown to visitor* to 
the cutlery of Joseph Rodgers & Sons, 
of Sheffield, consists of a knife hav
ing no fewer than 1,900 blades, ten 
blades being added at the end of evy 
ery ten years. The same firm boasts 
a pair of scissors so small that they 
are easily contained in an ordinary 
thimble.

The first spinning Jenny, made by 
Richard Arkwright, the founder of 
Lancashire’s prosperity, is to be seen 
at the Cromford Mills, beside ma
chinery ot the most up to-date kind.

And a famous firm of sauce mak
ers treasures a tattered slip of pa 
per—the original recipe on which the 
fortunes of the firm were founded 
well over a hundred years ago.

A Knotty Problem.
WALLACE REID SOLVES IT IN 

FILM, “THE HELL DIGGERS.”

We Offer
A Ten-Day Test 

Smply said coupon.

es I was completely relieved, 
now do a good day's work and 
scarcely ever feel tired."

Mrs. Goodwin's troubles were caus
ed by the kidneys. That's why she 
got such prompt and complete relief 
from Dodd's Kidney Pills, for they 
act only on the kidneys.

Ask your neighbors it Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not help all forms of 
kidney idsease.

Sydney Temperance
Inspector

Obertubbesing, in a letter to Pre
sident William C. Prout of the Ama- 
tetir Athletic Union, advocates the ex
tension of his plan tor the local dis
trict to every subsidiary A.A.U. as
sociation throughout the country.

Another letter, requesting that the 
plan be urged upon every organization 
afflflated with the American Olympic 
Association, has been sent to Presid
ent Robert M. Thompson of the A.O.A. 
by Obertubbesing.

Reports from abroad of elaborate 
■ plans by which European countries 
plan' to strengthen their Olympic 
teams prompted Obertubbesing’s de- 

AND THE COUNCIL. cision to urge the substitution of the
SYDNEY, N.S. (By Can. Press.)— metric system in American competi- 

Because, he alleges, the authorities tion. It has been learned that Ernie 
release offenders as fast as they can HJertberg, former coach of Swedish 
be put in jail, Temperance Inspector Olympic teams, has been engaged by 
Amos Martin has informed the Syd- Holland to coach that country’s ath- 
ney. Council that he has abandoned letes. Other European countries are 
the laying of second offence charges making every effort to enlist the aid 
under the Nova Scotia Temperance of the best coaching talent available 
Act. Summoned before the Council in the drive to break America’s unin- 
to explain his attitude, he gave three terrupted string of success in Olym-

Theatre.
Lois Wilson is the girl, and her 

father looks upon the young suitor 
and his employers as his bitterest 
enemies. However, the hero becomes 
interested in the case of his oppon
ents and finally allies himself with 
them, which means a big struggle 
with a strong political corporation. 
The fight comes off in grand style, 
physically as well as politically and 
the star puts It over in characteristic 
Reid style.

The cast, which includes Frank 
Leigh, Lucien Littlefield, Clarence 
Geldart and Bud Post, was more than 
adequate.

Fads and Fashions.

pic track and field competitions.
“In the United States we have been 

conducting our championships and 
other events for years in accordance

reaeons for his decision:
(1) That second offence convic

tions are hard to obtain.
(2) That such charges provoke 

more determined perjury than In - with our own rules and in observance 
first offences in the effort to escape. j ot the schedule of events provided In

(3) That when convicted it is im- 1 the Ameteur Athletic Union handbook." 
possible to keep the offenders in Jail aald Obertubbesing. "Many of the men 
as their lawyers invariably formulate wbo have competed ip. previous Olym
some plea for leniency on, compas
sionate grounds with Which to go be
fore the Governor-in-Counctl who 
orders their release.

Inspector Martin said that so far 
as he was able to learn no person 
convicted of a second offetice under 
the Nova Scotia Tejnperance Act has 
ever served out the full six months’ 
penalty. In his own experience five 
.days to three weeks was the limit 
that they stayed In jail.

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop C^nrette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveshatterlng to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or ehew, Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It's so easy, 
so simple. Get'a box of No-To-Bac 
and It It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 

ugglst will refund your money, 
without question.

A cleverly draped Charvet handker
chief J
to the

pic games found that they were not 
keyed up to the qvents In which they 
were entered. It therefore behooves 
America to start now to conduct all 
games, not only among the clubs which 
conduct meets, but the’ colleges and 
universities, as well, according to the 
programme adopted by the Internâ- 
atlonl Aifiateur Athletic Federation at 
Itt meeting in Geneva, Switzerland, 
May 27 and 28 last year.

“The United States la extremely 
weak in distance running and greater 
efforts must be put forth to develop 
men who can represent America suc
cessfully In the distance running 
events. Every association of the Ama
teur Athletic Union should conduct a 
number of long distance ,races at 1,- 
600 meters, 10,000 meters, 3,000 me
ters steeplechase and the marathpn 
distance of 41,186 meters, which Is 
equivalent to 26 miles, 386 yards. If 
this was done all over the country 
there is no doubt a number of good 
distance runners ’could be developed.

“In throwing the javelin the United 
States must also Improve. This event 
should* be encouraged at all outdoor 
athletic meets, for our best men are 
still more than twenty feet behind the 
men of Finland, and unless we have 
more competition our qinmees of 
scoring any points In this particular 
event are not very encouraging."

makes a smart little hat to wear
» “between seasons" period, with MINA HD’S LINIMENT, LUMBER.

KAN’S

The frock ot printed silk has sev
eral dietinguiehing features—very 
short sleeves, a pleated bodice and a 
long, pleated girdle.

Even woolen fabrics are being made 
up into popular pleated skirts, to be 
worn with equally popular Jackets em
broidered to braid.

The coming season will be a happy 
one for organdie—for according to 
fashion this material has returned to 
deserved favor.

Paris Introduces simpler styles in 
hairdressing, that the world may fol
low. The result is that hats are being 
made smaller in head sizes.

An afternoon frock ot lacquer red 
crepe de chine has an overskirt ot 
black moire tying in a huge bow at 
the left side of the waist-line.

Gold fringe edges the sleeves and 
hem-line of an evening frock ot cream 
colored net 00 which are traced cir
cular motifs of Iridescent beads.
"A width ot satin with a . large orna

ment on the left hip and shoulder 
straps ot flesh-colored tulle describe 
to brief a favored style tor evening.

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM I
Musterole Loosens up Those 

Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
You’ll know why thousands use 

_ Musterole once you experience the 
' glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once froni the nearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and 
does not Mister. Brings ease and com
fort while it is being rubbed on 1 

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars 
are used annually for bronchitis, 
crotip, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest (it often prevents anemnoniaj_.

L
by

Show .Them
What this new way

Nd mother wants children to 
suffer what she may have suffered 
from her teeth.

Then teach them the new waff 
of teeth cleaning. Show the prêt» 
tier teeth it brings, the whiter, 
safer teeth. Or let them make this 
test, and see and feel the benefits 
themselves.

Must fight film
Dingy teeth and most tooth 

troubles are now traced to film. 
One must fight to avoid them.

Mm Is that viscous coat you 
feel It clings to teeth, gèts be
tween the teeth and stays. Stains 
discolor it, then it forms dingy 
coats. Tartar is based on film.

Film also holds foôd substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

No oi 
tively_ O 
methods,' 
troubles, 
often

tooth paste effec- 
. So, under old 
escaped tooth 

teeth were lew
today.

•stirs. Tbit Is there to constantly 
neutralise the acids which cause 
decay.

It multiplies the starch dlgestant 
to the saliva. That is there to di
gest starch deposits on teeth which 
may otherwise ferment and form

Those are Nature's great tooth- 
protecting agents. Each use of 
Pepsodent gives them manifold 
effect.

Two ways found |
dental science, after long 

i, found two ways to fight
Then 

research, 
film. One acta to curdle it, one to 
remove it, and without any harm
ful scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then dentists

For da«‘"*” people
Pepsodent is now used by mil

lions the world over. Careful peo
ple of some fifty nations have 
adopted it, largely by dental ad-

the world over began to advise * «ce. Dainty people-those who
their use.

A new-type tooth paste was cre
ated, baaed tih modern research. 
The name is Pepsodent. Those 
two great film combatants are em
bodied in it for daily application.

Its new effects
Pepsodent brings other effects 

which research proved essential. 
It multiplies the alkalinity of the

ogre for whiter, cleaner teeth—will 
never go without it,

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. Seç how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

One week will give you a new 
conception of what clean teeth 
mean. It will point the way to a 
new dental era, both for you and 
yours. Cut out the coupon now,

FfiDSÛÜfiAl 10-Day Tube Free1*01
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the woHd 

over. All druggists supply the 
large tubes.

Dept.N.1.1104S, Wabash Av. Chicago.Ill |
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

--------------------------------------------------- --- f .|Mk Only one tube to a family.

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

NEW
LAID EGGS. 

AMERICAN
PARSNIPS & CARROTS 

FINEST
LOCAL TURNIPS.

a

LIBBY’S
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 

SMALL
GREEN CABBAGE

(Free from frost).

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Hoad.

“Seccotine.”
The world’s greatest ad

hesive. Seccotine is unequal
led for office use. Being 
stronger than paste and 
glue a much smaller quant
ity is required. It replaces 
glues and cements in the 
manufacture of small fancy 
articles- and repairs to 
household furniture.

Price 25c. tube.

BYRNE,
Bookseller, and Stationer.

NOW 
BOOKING 
ORDERS

for arrival this week:
Fancy Box Apples. ’
Calif. Lemons, 300 count 
Grape Fruit, 80 cotint. 
Barrels Cranberries. 
Boxes Cranberries.
Cases Eggs.
California Oranges,.

260, 216, 176 count
In stock:

No. 1 Stark Apples..
No. 1 Ben Davis Apples

Soper & Moore
PkoM 4SO-MI p. o. R 1346,

................... —é
A straight frock ot rep trpnmed in 

two widths ot grosgrain ribbon Is fin
ished with the popular "sports hand
kerchief collar,” this time made ot 
white lawn with daintily ruffled edge.

—

•Hand

1CT0R1A. 
QUEEN 

SCOUT. .
in.

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION.

Wm. .Clouston
STRESS.
487.

finest quality 
also dry ! 

d delivered 
of city.

Seasonable Goods 
of Extra Quality.

IN TINS.
French Sardines. 

Boneless French Sardines. 
Skipper Sardines. 

Marinated Herring. 
Kippered Herring.

Cove Oysters. 
Baratarla Prawns.

Dry Shrimps.
IN GLASS. 

Shrimp Paste. 
Sardine Paste. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Bloater Paste.

IN TINS. 
Chicken Baddies.

Tuna Fish. 
Little Neck Clams. 
Findon Haddocks. 

No. 1 Lobster. 
No. 1 Salmon. 

No. 1 Cod Tongues. 
Nq. 1 Mussels.

Fresh Eggs.
Dried Apricots. 
Dessert Prunes. 

“Keiller’s” Marmalade. 
Jelly Marmalade. 

English Jams and Jellies. 
Bakeapples in Tins. 

Canned and Bottled Fruits.

Loch Fyne Herring.
Smoked Salmon. 

Fresh Frozen Caplin. 
Smoked Cod Fillets.

ELLIS SCOTT.
LIMIT BD,

203 WATER STREET.

I 1

1

l

=5= =5=

U<* .1» surprisingly sqwt, espec- 
for the formal evening dree», 

however, shares the honors 
type

•J W I ot lace moat seen just-now are of a 
deep cream color, but greens, orchid



aperTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER-

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP.

& thom:

THE GREAT MILKThe American Tailor’s
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service Passenger ServicePRODUCERThe Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and STYLE.
PHONE 477. To-day’s express from St. John’s 1 

been cancelled. Train will leave 
John’s at 1 p.m. to-morrow, Wednesdi

W. P. SHORTALL
300 WATER STREET.

BOX 445,

Ex S.S. “Rosalind,” from 
New York, at

LOWEST PRICES
One Carload, 300 sacks,

Diamond 
Gluten Meal

(100 lb. Bags)

St. John’s

Three Weeks Ago
Reid'Newfoundland Co., Limit»

(By order of ti

rhursday,
KUO a 

at 5 WaldegT; 
llADIES’ & CHU 
Ï LAW5 A MUSI 
I MISSES’ EMBB<

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

■Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd Knonjfcyour Railways. They people of Canada own M 
CanadlasyVational ; its Trains are comfortable and its SerrM 
good;-yne helps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese frlendJ 
welcomed. * »

SAILINGS:
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

"Achilles”............................................. January 18th.
“Talthybius" .. /................................... February 8th.
“Tyndareus" .. A;............................. March 1st.

ADMIRAL LINE VICTORIA—
"Prés. McKinley", Jar 2PA “Pres. Jefferson" Feb. " ij
"Pres. Jackson" Jan. 14th. "Pres. Jefferson" Feb. "thj
“Pres. Grand" Jan. 26th. "Pres. McKinley” Mar 3nLl
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

"Empress of Australia" .. . .j................... Jan. 18th.
"Empress of Asia".......................................Feb. 22nd.
"Empress of Canada"..................................Mar. 8th.
"Empress of Russia"..........................   ..Mar. 22nd,

Through tickets by all steamers.
For further information,, apply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent,

Board of Trade BUd

F. McNamara
Thone: 393

DOZ. PURSER. 
BOXES SCHOOI 
DOZ. KEY CHA 

ASST.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
BOXES 
CUFF LINKS, Tl 
PINS, BROOCHH 
I)0Z. WATCH (j 
DOZ PIPES.
DOZ NECK TIE j 
»0Z. MUFFLE I 

DOZ. MEN’S CA1 
DOZ. VESTS. 
DOZ. BOTS’ R] 
SWEATER COA j 
DOZ. MEN’S SW 
FURLTKE SETH 
DOZ. WRITING 
MEN’S OVERCO j 
1 ABIES’ MACHlj 
DOZ. WORKING 
DOZ. MENDING I 
ORE AT GROSS 1] 
TARDS DRESS 
LBS. SCRIM. 
«BONS ASST. lj 
CASES ASST. Di 
To be sold In cal 
sortment Drugs.

TIME 1(U

Queen Street,Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House- 
hold and Anthracite

P.E.I. Potatoes !
Due Monday ex “Silvia,

P, E, I, Potatoes,M. MOREY&Co., Ltd Wallace Silverware,
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn? x
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spools cost 18.00 for a Dozen.

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security
FRED. J. ROIL & CO., '

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street

Lowest Prices.
Finest Quality.JUST ARRIVED

A Shipment of

Fish Hooks George Neal14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Limited
Snalhvnod Bldg.

T.J.DülEY&C0.,Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.THE JOY OF A RECORD

That is Virtually 
Noiseless,

Bowring Brothers, Lid., Works M
AucnHARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

:h Class
BON MARCHE SPECIALS at our Auctio 

6 WaMegravtFIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

We have some splendid lines to offer, many of which we 
cannot repeat owing to advance In prices. These are only a 
few of our Specials i
86” Flannelette .. ..25c.'yd. Ladles’ Wool Hose ..45c. pr.
London Smoke .. ..28c. yd. Children’s Hose .. ..18c, pn,
38" Shirting................ 27c. yd. Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c. gar.
White Flannelette .. 19c. yd. Fleece Lined Pants, 85c. gar.
English Wool Blankets— Ladles’ Pull Overs, SL16 ea.

$10.50 pr. Embroideries......................... Sc. yd.
Cotton Blankets ..$2.75 pr. Children’s F. Lined .,88c. up.
Men’s Overcoats .,$9.50 ea. Laîiies’ Gloves .. ..19c. pr.
All Wool Serge .. ..95c, yd. Blay Towels,.........................26c. ea.
Men’s Wool Sox . .60c. pr. Children’s Hkfg. .
Blay Calico................. 20c. yd. Sideboard Covers

Friday, at
be Inspected at £ 

8 in Thursday’s pColumbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
RHONE «68. p. O. BOX 781

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIH BUILDING. 1«6 WATER STREET;

her and Bi
led board,
, hard and 8 
of framing ;

46c. ea,

BON MARCHE
Instantly" you - will notice -that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.268 WATER STREET.
Ian20,tf

JAMES V.ossages
ROBERT TEMPLETON 

has been appointed Agents for the

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. People With Detective 
Vision

Are about as well equipped to fight life’s battle as an 
army of soldiers supplied with wooden guns.

WHY CONTINUE FIGHTING
under these conditions when you can have all your 

wants supplied at the
OPTICAL HEADQUARTERS?

or the season 
of Rat 

r no other r 
fitted until 
March, 192
& INLANi

Patent Strapping 
& Sealing Device GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 

i principal to any other on thq. market. Just the help 
U your packing department requires. .

t
 A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.

1 .«E® VHONE 4L

Hard Wearing
Made by a Finn of World-wide Reputation

for Excellence & Uniformity of O
THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR

ANCE CORPORATION, LTD. \
General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,

Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 
Address all correspondence to:—

J. B. URQUHART, Agent

Re He TRAPNELL, Ltd.
VMLUâjüJewellers A Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Robert Forty-Four
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Canadian Nation?I Rail®;
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